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Abstract

Coral reef fishes aggregate to spaivn on certain locations of reefs, This thesis is an
extensive investigation of the behavioral and ecological relations between spawning reef
fishes, predators and their environment at a spawning aggregation site.

Many hypotheses have been proposed reg u dmg the adaptive nai ure of different diel
reproductive cycles observed in coral reef fishes, This study quantified the spawning
patterns of eleven different reef fish species at one location  Johnston Atoll, CcntraJ
Pacific!, while making simultaneous measurements of the environmentaJ factors like! y to
affect the spawning behavior of reef fishes. The environiiiental variables measured
included time of day, tides, current velocity, current speed and abundance of piscivoious
predators, and were correlated with observed spawning outputs through rnultifactorial
analyses.

High interspecific variability in spawning patterns was found among the eleven
monitored species. The majority of species spawned at a specific time of the day, in
agrecmcnt with the tirrung of spawning described at other locations, indicative of a fixed
general response by fishes across distribution areas. Spav ning of most fishes with
daytime spawning peaks was correlated with local changes in current direction and
predatory risks. showing responses designed to reduce the mortality of propagules and
adults. Dusk-spawning species generally did not respond to changes in flow direction and
predator abundance, most likely due to their short spawning periods and the reduced
predatory pressures that occurred at dusk. Tides did not seem to be used exclusiveJy as
synchronizing cues to adult fishes for spawning. The influence of current speed in
determining diel tiining of spawning varied ainong species, with some species showing
responses to current speed while others showed no response.

Predation is a selective force hypothesized to inHuence the spawning behavior of
coral reef fishes. This study describes and quantifies the predatory activities of two
piscivorous and three planktivorous species at a coral reef fish spawning aggregation site in
Johnston Atoll  Central Pacific!. To characterize predator-prey relations, the spawriing
behavior of prey species was quantified simultaneously with measurements of predatory
activity, current speed and substrate topography.

Diel activity patterns and predator-prey relations varied among the predatorv species
analyzed. The activity patterns of piscivores. ineasured both as abundance and attack rates,
were high during the daytime, decreased during the late afternoon hours and reached a
minimum at dusk. The abundance of piscivores was significantJy con elated e ith the
abundance of prey for only one  Caranx melampygus! of the two piscivorous species.
while the other species  Aphareus furca! did not respond to prey abundance. The selection
of certain prey species by piscivorcs was consistent v, ith two different hypotheses: the



satiation of predators and the differences in spawtting behavtors among prey specie». Two
of the three planktivorous species fed most actively at dusk, and selected as prey those
species of reef fishes that produced eggs of large size, The third planktivorous species fed
at all times of the day.

Spawning prey fishes were more abundant over substrates with complex
topography where refuges from piscivores were abundant than over smooth substrates.
Overall attack rates by piscivores on adult spawning fishes were higher than by
planktivores feeding on recently released eggs. The diel spawning patterns displayed by
reef fishes at the study site seem to be influenced by the diel activity and prey selection
patterns of piscivores previously described. The highest diversity of prey species occurred
at dusk, when piscivores were least abundant and overall abundance of prey fishes was
lowest.

The behavioral strategies used by the piscivore Caranx melampvgas  Carangidae!
while feeding on spawning aggregations of coral reef fishes were studied for two years at
johnston Atoll  Central Pacific!. Visual behavioral observations revealed the existence of
two different hunting behaviors employed by this predator. A 'midwater' hunting
behavior, which consisted of midwater high speed attacks on spawning f~~hes, is typical of
large sized transient predators and yielded a low captun= success rate � %!, An 'ambush'
hunting behavior consisted of attacks on spawning fishes from hiding locations in the
substrate, and yielded a trtuch higher capture success rate �7 ~so!. While ambushing their
prey, C, erelanrpygas displayed temtorial aggressive behaviors toward other intruding
conspecifics, defending a specific section of the reef. This specialized arnbushing behavior
i» atypical of fast swimming carangids, but illustrates the behavioral flexibility of this
predator. I suggest that the use of these two hunting behaviors by C. melarnpvgus can
potentially cause density-dependent mortality rates in prey communities, a demographic
consetlucnce previously attributed to the simultaneous action of various guilds of predatory
spec I cs.

Two species of trunkfishes 10straciidac! werc observed spawning above a coral
reef at Johnston Atoll  Central Pacific!. This study analyzed the potential causes
ili terniining thc difference in spawning ascent height in Osrracion melea gris �.3 iii
;i vera e! and 0'. iiliirlevi �,5 m average!. One hypothesis proposes that the risk of
predation by piscivores influences how far each species can swirri from the substrate. and
iliat picdatirin risk is greater for O. iiltitleyi than 0 meleagris. Trunkfishes have an
ariiioured exiiskclcton and secrete an ichthyotoxic mucous under stress conditions, two
defenses against predation. Because thc two species used the same spawning grounds and
spaw ned at approximately the sante time, their size and toxicity levels were analyzed to
assess their susceptibility to predation. Toxins were extracted from wild fishes and tested
using a ntosquitoftsh assay. Ostracian n:hirleyi was more toxic than O. meleagris, refuting
the predation-risk hypothesis. A second hypothesis proposes that long ascents are a way
for spawning pairs to avoid disturbances by other male conspecifics. Observations of the
spawning behaviours of the two species showed that male 0. meleagris were frequent]y
involved in lighting episodes and show ed high rates of male streaking  intruding non-
paired tnales attempting to fertilize eggs from spawning paired females!, while none of
 licsc bchaviours were observed in O. whitlevi, The larger spawning height from the
suhstrate niay he an attempt by pairs of O. rneleag ris to reduce the possibility of
interference by other male conspecifics. Thus, the height of spawning ascent~ corresponds
to the expectation from the male disturbance hypothesis, but not to the expectation of the
pred.it<iry risk hypothesis.

I hcsis Supervisor: Lauren S Mullineaux
I itic: Associate Scientist, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
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CHAPTER 1

Introductioo





The purpose of this section is to introduce the reader to my thesis, the scientific

questions it addresses and to review the previous work in the field. I wil] first state that the

choice of the study organisms for my thesis was not based on any scientific principle, but

was a result of my personal obsessive passion about fishes.

To a novice diver swimming over a coral reef, the first characteristic of the

inhabiting fishes is their incredible diversity, which is tnost obviously expressed by the

variety of colors, shapes and behaviors observed. But a behavior that few divers observe,

probably because of their excitement and desire to touch every single critter they come

across, is the process that distinguishes living organistns from non-living things:

reproduction. If a diver ntoves swiftly across a reef and knows where to look, suddenly he

or she will discover that the variety of colors, shapes and swimming behaviors of coral reef

fishes is matched by the number of inating rituals and spawning tactics they display

 Thresher 1984!, This thesis is inainly based on observations of spawning events by reef

fishes. When talking with colleagues and friends, after commenting that I work on coral

reef fishes, the first question I inevitably get asked is "What fish species do you study?".

This is a tough question to answer iti my case, since I have atteinpted to use a comparative

approach to study the rnechaiustns controlling spawning behavior of reef fishes, trying to

find general principles that might explain the diverse behavioral patterns observed. My

typical answer to the above question is "Any reef fish species that I could possibly observe

spawning or interacting with spawning fishes". This response usually causes a certain
degree of shock to the interrogator, I suppose because of the tendency of some modern

biological fields to specialize on studying with scrutinizing detail a single species. a single

strain or even a single gene. With shghtly less enthusiasm, the second question I usually

receive is "And where do you study all these fishes?". I usually exhale with relief, since

ibere is a very straightforward answer, "Johnston AtoU", lt is a small isolated corA reef

atoll located in the Central Pacific Ocean at 160 45' N; 169 30' W, 470 tniles south from



French Frigate Shoals, the closest reef of the Hawaiian Archipelago. Even though

Johnston Atoll has a low diversity of fish species with respect to Hawaiian and other lndo

Pacific reefs t'Randall et al. 1985, Kosaki et al. 1991!, fishes are very abundant due to the

iestrictive fishing regulations enforced in this U,S. Fish and Wildlife National Refuge. 1

still vividly remember the day in July of 1993, when diving along the NW reef edge of

Johnston Atoll 1 encountered a spawning aggregation of reef fishes  Domeier 4 Colin

1997! . That day 1 observed thousands of fishes swimming against a strong current and
rushing up to the surface to release clouds of eggs and sperm, large predators attacking
spawning fishes, small predators feeding on drifting gametes and lines of fishes ttiigrating
in and out of the area. During that first dive at the spawning aggregation site my mind was
spinning with questions and ideas for projects. Those initial ideas were polished with time
and shared with colleagues, and with the help of approximately 400 more dives, became
the core of the work you are about to read. This thesis is a study of some ecological and
behavioral relations that occur among coral reef fishes when they aggregate to spawn.

Reproduction is a central feature in an animal's life history, since natural selection
opera es only by differential reproductive success. Differential mortality can be a selective
force, but only to the degree that it creates differences between individuals in the nuinber of
progeny they produce. Darwin carne to these conclusions mainly by observing terrestrial
organisms and studying dead specimens of aquatic organisms. The study of natural
reproductive behaviors of marine fishes did not advance until the development of diving
technology which allowed scientists to routinely enter the marine environment, ODe of the
first published articles describinb ng the spawning behaviors of coral reef fishes concerned
1 ndo-Pacific sur eonfishes  Rang  Randall 1961!, one of the main groups of fishes I observed
spawning at Johnston Atoll. Durinu ing the 197p s and 1980's many descriptive studies were
published regarding spawnino behaviog p. ehaviors of reef fishes, leading to the identification of sortie
general patterns of behavior amono s

o g species  for reviews see Johannes 1978, Robertson
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1991!, Multiple hypotheses where proposed to explain the observed patterns of spawning

timing and behavior  Johannes 1978, Barlow 1981. Doherty et al. 1985!. These

hypotheses argued for different effects of light levels, tides, currents and predators on the

survivorship and dispersal of larvae, and on the biology of adult spawning fishes, but they

were never rigorously tested  Shapiro et al. 1988!, I have attempted in the 1990's to test a

few of the hypotheses regarding the diel spawning patterns of reef fishes  Chapter 2!, the

role of predator-prey interactions at spawning aggregation sites  Chapters 3 and 4! and the

mechanisms affecting rushing behaviors of spawning fishes  Chapter 5!.

Many of the previous observations of spawning aggregations were opportunistic,

often Jacking standardized sampling procedures  see Shapiro et al. 1988, Domeier k Colin

1997!, Recent studies have evaluated hypotheses regarding annual and lunar timing

patterns of spawning  Robertson 1990, Robertson et al. 1990!, but have not addressed diet

patterns of variability in spawning. In order to study the inechanisrns influencing the die!

timing of spawning of reef fishes, I quantified the spawning patterns of eleven different

species while simultaneously measuring the environmental variables most likely to

influence fish spawning patterns  Chapter 2!. For the first time abundance and spa~ning

of reef fishes were correlated in detail with tides, current direction, current speed, time of

day and abundance of predators. The use of current meters permitted the measurement of

current speed, a variable hypothesized to control spawning of fishes by affecting egg

dispersal and survival, but that had not been studied in detail at spawning aggregation sites,

Data were analyzed by rnultifactorial analysis techniques which helped to discern muhiple

correlational patterns among the different environmental variables.

Predation is one of the most important selective forces structuring communities of

coral reef fishes, and by affecting the mortality rates of larvae, juveniles and adult fishes

 for review see Hixon l99l!. However, few studies have quantifled predation rates at

spa~ning aggregation sites, even though reef fishes can become more vulnerable to



p
~tion when spawning, Hypotheses proposing the importance of predation risks in

determining spawning patterns of reef fishes were formulated decades ago  Johannes

1978!, but testing them was impossible due to the little existent information on the activity

patterns of predators at spawning locations  Robertson 1991!. Predation events are rarefy

observed in natural circumstances, bnt the high levels of predatory activities observed at

Johnston Atoll  by both piscivorous and plantkivorous fishes! allowed me to study speci fic

predator-prey interactions occurring spawning aggregation sites  Chapter 3!. Two large

piscivorous species and three planktivorous species were monitored, Measurements of the

diel activity patterns of predators were done for the first time at a spawning site, so

hypotheses regarding the influence of predators on timing of spawning of reef fishes could

be addressed, The simultaneoiis monitoring of multiple species of predator and prey

permitted ine to determine prey selection patterns of predators.

One of the piscivorous species studied, Carat melampygus, was observed to

display multiple hunting behaviors while attacking spawning fishes  Chapter 4!. While

generally being gregarious animals and attacking their prey from midwater positions,

during moments of high abundance of spawning fishes C. inelampygas could inodify their
behavior to increase prey capture rates. These behavioral changes involved becomirig
aggressive toward other conspecifics, defending a portion of reef and hidin~ underneat"
coral heads while amhushin' g group-spawning fishes from this location. This species is
considered to be one of the most important predators of reef fishes in the Indo-Pacific,
since they are very abundant in shallow reefs and single individuals are esti inated to
consume 48 kg of fish r earper year  Sudekum et al. 1991!. The combination of different
feeding tactics by predators can cause densituse density-dependent inortality in juvenile reef fishes
 Hixon k Carr 1997!. Information on the hion on hunting behaviors of C. rnetampygus is
important to understand its potential effecpo n e ects on communitv regulation of reef fishes.
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A characteristic of the spawning behavior in most ref fishes is the existertce of a

spawning rush, during which reel fishes swim up into the water column to release their

garnetes  Thresher 1984!. The selective mechanisms causing the evolution of this common

spawning behavior have not been tested. Reef fishes are hypothesized to reduce egg

predation by reef-based predators by releasing eggs above the substrate. Data on prey

selection by predators indicate a strong preference of piscivores to attack their prey during

spawning rushes  Moyer 1987!, and predation risks of adult fishes are expected to

influence the height of spawiung  Robertson & Hoffman l977!. To investigate which

factors regulate the height of spawning ascent in reef fishes, 1 studied two siinilar species

of trunkfishes; Osiracion me le@gris and Osrracion whitteyi, which were observed spawning

at two different heights. The relative susceptibility of the two trunkfish species to predation

was estimated by tneasuring and comparing their overall size and toxicity levels, two

characteristics hypothesized to influence their susceptibility to predation. Osrracion

whilleyi had never been observed spawning before, and its mating behavior was compared

to that of O. meleagris in order to determine if intraspecific social interactions could

influence the height of spawning ascents.

The existence of strict limitations on fishing at Johnston Atoll was crucial for my

observations of natural spawning and predatory events, because human fishing activities

can alter and decimate spawning aggregations, as has occurred in many other locations

 Sadovy 1994!. More studies on the behavioral and ecological relations among fishes at

spawning aggregations will help us to understand the complex selective factors influencing

the reproduction of reef fishes and help elucidate the importance of spawiung in

aggregations to populations of reef fishes. This topic is iinportant because commercial and

recreational fishing practices quickly reduce the abundance of large predators, which can

have effects on the mechanisins regulating other reef fish communities. Marine reserves

are a effective way to reduce the general effects of fishing on reef fish populations  Robeits
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1997!, Two of their inost important functions are to protect large predators targeted by

fishermen, and to increase the reproductive output of reef fishes so larvae will colonize

reefs outside the reserves  Roberts 1997!. Therefore, understanding the ecological and

behavioral processes taking place at spawning aggregation of reef fishes sites should be

crucial for the design of future marine reserves,
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CHAPTER 2

Environmental influences on the diel timing of spawning in

coral reef fishes
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ABSTRACT

Many hypotheses have been proposed regarding the adaptive nature of different diel

reproductive cycles observed in coral reef fishes. This study quantified the spawning

patterns of eleven different reef fish species at one location �ohnstori Atoll, Central

Pacific!, while making simultaneous measurements of the environmental factors likely to

affect the spawning behavior of reef fishes, The environmental variables measured

included time of day, tides, current velocity, current speed and abundance of piscivorous

predators, and were correlated with observed spawning outputs through multifactorial

analyses.

High interspecific variability in spawning patterns was found among the eleven

monitored species. The majority of species spawned at a specific time of the day, in

agreement with the timing of spawning described at other locations, indicative of a fixed

general response by fishes across distribution areas, Spawning of most fishes with

daytime spawning peaks was correlated with local changes in current direction and

predatory risks, showing responses designed to reduce the mortality of propagules and

adults. Dusk-spawning species generajly did not respond to changes in flow direction and

predator abundance, most likely due to their short spawning periods and the reduced

predatory pressures that occurred at dusk. Tides did not seem to be used exclusively as

synchronizing cues to adult fishes for spawning. The influence of current speed in

determining diel timing of spawning varied among species, with some species showing

responses to current speed while others showed no response.
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INTRODUCTION

Since the first descriptive observations of coral reef fish spawning  Randall 1961!,

many studies have described the behavior of pelagic spawning reef fish  for reviews see

Thresher 1984, Robertson 1991, Sadovy 1996!. There is a great variability in spawning

behaviors among reef fish, and many different hypotheses have been formulated to explain

their reproductive patterns  Robertson et al. 1990, Robertson 1991!. At the same time

there is a clear lack of experimental studies designed to test these hypotheses  Shapiro,et al.

1988, Robertson 1991! . I attempted to address these hypotheses by performing a detailed

quantification of spawning activities of various reef fish species and correlating these data

with simultaneous measurements of environmental variables hypothesized to influence

reproduction in reef fishes. I use these correlations to distinguish among alternative

explanatory hypotheses and to provide information for the design of future experimental

studies aimed at testing specific hypotheses.

One of the most variable and least understood aspects of reef fish reproduction is

the diel pattern of spawning. Warner �991, 1997! argued that phenotypic plasticity is

more likely to occur in species with widely dispersed larvae and good sensory capabilities,

such as coral reef fishes with pelagic spawning modes  Balon 1981!. Focusing on these

reef fishes, most observations have been done at daytime and during crepuscular periods.

Coral reef fish seem follow two main rhythms for spawning: diel and tidal. The relative

importance of these two environmental cues  time of day and tides! varies among species,

and between different locations within a single species. Some species will spawn at a

specific time of the day  circadian rhythm!, which can vary from early morning to after

sunset  Robertson &. Hoffman 1977, Lobel 1978, Robertson &. Warner 1978, Warner &,

Robertson 1978, Kuwamura 1981, Robertson 1982, Thresher 1982, Clavijo 1983, Lobel

&, Neudecker 1985, Thresher &, Brothers 1985, Colin k Clavijo 1988, Myrberg et al.



1989, Colin & BeH 1991, Shibuno et al. 1993!. In locations where tidal flows exist,

certain species have been described on occasions to overlap a circatidal rhythm ta their

circadian rhythm, spawning at a specific time of the day, but only when the water flow is

likely to sweep propagules away from the reef  Randall 1961, Robertson & Hoffrnan

1977, Johannes 1978, Lobel 1978, Thresher 1979, Kuwamura 1981, Tribble 1982,

Warner 1982, Robertson 1983, Ross 1983, Bell & Colin 1986, Moyer 1989, Colin & Bell

1991!.

In addition to this interspecific variation, variation exists with single fish species

with groups of individua1s following two different spawning rhythms in different locations

of the same reef system. On these occasions, a circatidal rhythm is followed by fish at the

reef edge, where tidal currents sweep their propagules away from the reef, and a circadian

rhythm is followed at locations where no currents off the reef are present  Robertson 1983,

Colin & Bell 1991!. Also a single species has been described to follow, at the same

spawning location, a circatidal spawning rhythm during certain part of the year and a

circadian spawning rhythm during the rest of the spawning season  Tribble 1982!. These

observations indicate that certain decision mechanisms utilized by reef fish to establish diel

spawning patterns are plastic and influenced by local environmental conditions  Warner

1997!, possibly in a similar way as occurs in intertidal crabs  Morgan & Christy 1994,

Morgan 1996!.

To achieve short-term behavioral control of spawning in relation to changing

environmental conditions, the endocrine system controlling ovule inaturation  Scott 1979!

must be plastic enough to allow changes in a short period of tiine. The processes from the

activation of resting ovarian cells to the appearance of hydrated fertile eggs in the ovarian

lumen are poorly understood in tropical reef fishes, but can take place in 24 hours

 Hoffinan & Grau 1989!. Once eggs are hydrated, it is unclear how much time can they be

retained in the ovary by a female before losing their competency. There are indications that
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female fish can release eggs for periods of 2 to 4 hours  Fischer 4 Hardison 1987,

Hoffman 4 Grau 1989!, and egg release can be- delayed when fish are exposed

experimentally to induced high predatory risks  Lobel k Neudecker 1985, Nemtzov 1994!,

These data indicate the existence of a behavioral control by female fish on the release of

hydrated eggs, probably up to a period of a few hours This implies that coral reef fish

have the potential to withhold their hydrated gametes if the spawning environment is

inappropriate, and to wait up to a few hours for the conditions to change.

The variety of spawning patterns observed and the ability of fish to control the

timing of spawning leads to the question of which are the selective forces detertruniitg

spawning patterns in different reef fishes. Many different hypotheses have been proposed

to explain the variety of diel and tidal spawning patterns observed, mostly based on

predator-prey interactions involving spawners and eggs  Robertson 1991!. Johannes

�978! developed the hypothesis that the avoidance of short-term predation ori eggs over

reef structures determines the spawning behavior of reef fishes. He predicted spawning at

tiines of maximum current speeds in a direction away from the reef environment, since it

would minimize benthic predation of propagules, and the appearance of a circatidal

spawning rhythm in 1ocations where currents are tidal!y controlled. Barlow �981!

proposed that coral reef fish select times for spawning that result in maxirnuiri egg transport
away froin their natal reef areas, hypothesizing that this behavior is adaptive because of
patchy adult habi tats. He argued that coral reefs are undergoing continual change, so the
tish inhabiting them are selected to maximize the probability of their propagules colonizing
different reef systems to insure the survivorship of species. On a spawning location across
the reef edge with tidally driven circulation, the onset of outflowing currents should
produce the niaximurn dispersa1 of eggs away from the reef. Colin and Clavij o �988!
proposed that tides are used as an arbitrary cue for adults to synchronize spawning, and

therefore reduce the overall time spent in reproductive activities Therefore the timing of



reproduction should be i~dependent of the survivorship and dispersal of eggs and larvae.

Predation risks on the adult spawners and eggs have also been proposed as a way of

explaining diel spawning patterns of reef fishes  Robertson & Hoffman 1977, Johannes

1978, Lobel 1978, Thresher 1984, Robertson 1991!, which should be a risk-niinirnizing

response to feeding cycles of predatory fishes.

In spite of the abundance of explanatory hypotheses concerning diel spawning

cycles of reef fishes, very few studies have been aimed at testing them  Shapiro et al.

1988!. Of the above listing, only the dispersal hypothesis  Barlow 1981! has been tested

in the field  Appeldoorn et al, 1994, Hensley et al. 1994!, These authors showed that a

comparison of estimated transport distances of eggs between spawning and non-spawning

times and locations revealed no evidence that Thalassoma bifasciatum spawning behavior

insures maximum transport of its propagules away from the natal reefs.

In order tn evaluate the above hypotheses, there is a great need to measure current

regiines at spawning sites in detail  Shapiro et al. 1988!, since water flow is a crucial

component of various hypotheses and it has rarely been measured in any detail at spawning

grounds. From the only studies to date measuring currenis at spawning grounds, a

positive correlation between current speed and spawning has been described for T.

bifasciatum over daily periods  Hunt von Herbing & Hunte 1991! and seasonal periods

 Appeldoorn et al. I994!. Colin   1995! stated that currents did not seem to influence

tinung of spawning of Epinephelus striatus, even though he did not specify the sainpling

period of his current speed measurements. There is also no information on predator diel

activity patterns at spawning sites, so predatory risk reduction hypotheses cannot be

effectively evaluated  Robertson 1991!

The objective of this paper is to compare observations of fish abundance and

spawning intensity with detailed measurements of various local environtnental factors to

identify those factors correlated with spawning Detailed measurements of current velocity
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and predator abundance concurrent with spawning counts allow the evaluation of some

untested hypotheses regarding diel spawning cycles, The purpose of observing multiple

species at the same spawning site is to assess the interspecific variability in spawning

patterns under the same set of environmental conditions.

Based on the previous hypotheses regarding the importance of water flow,

predation and use of tides by fish in establishing diel spawning times, the following
predictions can be made:

Use of tidal currents for niaxirnian dispersal of larvae, Fish shouM spawn at the

onset of an outflowing current to maximize dispersal away from spawning grounds

 Barlow 1981!. A short spawning period after this moment would insure long distance

transport for most of the propagules.

Use of currents to minimize benthic predation on eggs. Reduction of bentluc egg

predation can potentially occur under different environmental conditions, leading to the

subsequent predictions: �! fish should preferentially spawn in outflowing currents that

carry propagules away from benthic predators; �! fish should spawn at times when

currents are fastest, to reduce the time that propagules spend exposed to benthic predators;

and �! daytime spawning species are mute likely to use currents to rninirnize egg predation
than dusk spawtters. Dusk spawning species generally have a very short diel spawning

window  Thresher 1984!, and their timing of egg release seems strongly influenced by
light intensity levels  Myrberg et al. 1989!. They are expected to have less flexibility than
daytime spawners to delay spawning when water flow conditions are inappropriate.

Vse of sides as a synchronization cue by adults. The use of tides as arbitrary cues

to synchronize the reproductive activities of conspecific fishes should lead to aggregation of

fishes at spawning sites shortly after the moment of high or low tide  Colin k. Clavijo

1988!, A selective advantage of synchronization is a reduction of time spent in spawning
activities, time that would could otherwise be invested in feeding  Colin gr Clavijo 1988!.



The timing of these aggregations should occur independently of the existing currents at th;

s paw n ing s ite.

Predation of spain vers. Fish should show reduced spawning intetisj y actiy ities

during moments of high predatory activities by piscivorous species, This expec[a ioii js

based on  he observation that at spawning grounds, predators primarily anack spav, nini,

fishes during their spawning ascent  Moyer l 987, Chapter 3!. Species of reef fishes with

specific anti-predatory adaptations are more likely to have lower risks of predation and  o

spawn independently of the predatory activity of piscivores  Gladstone k. Wes oby l988!.

Large sizes, defensive spines and production of toxic substances are all examples of ariti-

predatory adaptations used by coral reefs  Godin 1997, Stttith 1977!.

METHODS

Data collection

Reef fish spawning was monitored at two aggregation sites on Johnston Atoll

 Central Pacific!. This sinall isolated atoll has a maximutn width of 20 km and a reef crest

only along its N-NW edge  Figure 1!. One of the spawning sites  Mustin's Gap! was the

only signil icant channel that intersected the reef crest. It was approximately 28 m wide and

7S m long, with an average depth of 4.5 m. The suhs rate consisted of a mix of live tabular

coral formations  Acropora spp.!, large dead coral boulders and fine coral rubble. The

second spawning site  Eastern Reef Edge! was located inside the NE edge of the reef crest.

It was a back reef location with an average depth ranging between 4 and 5 in. The substrate

consisted of dispersed live tabular coral formations and coral rubble. Other spawning

aggregations were also discovered at Johnston Atoll. but difficult and undependable diving

conditions did not permit their study.

Within each spawning site, a smaller represen ative sainpling area was established

to measure fish abundance and spawning intensity. At Mustin's Gap the sampling area



consis~ofa 170m2r~~gleoveramxedsubst teoflivet b~arco~ fo~ations~d
large dead coral boulders, located in the outer part of the reef channeL At the Eastern Reef
Ed the 1'ng area was a 40 m2 tabular coral formation surrounded by coral rubbleEdge samp ing area was a

fields.

Observations while diving with SCUBA were always done by the same person  G

Sancho! to reduce inter-observer sampling bias. The diver's recording position was kept

constant at both spawning grounds  always laying on the bottom and 5 m away from the

edge of the sampling area!. Yo modification of spawning or predatory behaviors because

of diver presence were detected, and fish would on many occasions spawn a few

centimeters away from the observer, No fish were speared at the spawning sites during the

observation season. Sampling was done in 1994 and 1995 during the tnonths of April and

May, the peak spawning season at Johnston Atoll  Appendix 1!. During 1994, 82 dives

�05 hours! were done at Mustin's Gap from dawn though dusk, with the objective of

quantifying the diel periodicity of spawning  G. Sancho in prep.!, In 1995, 92 dives  86

hours! were done at Mustin's Gap from April 2 to May 20, with early afternoon �300

through 1630! and dusk �900 though 2000! dives attempted on alternate days. High surf

across the reef crest sometimes made it impossible to dive at Mustin's Gap, causing some

breaks in the data series. During 1995 at the Eastern Reef Edge, nine dives �4 hours!

were done in the early afternoon �300 through 1430!, from May 15 to May 27.

Daytime observations were 30 minutes long, taken every hour Dusk observations

started at 1900 and usually continued past the time of sunset, when spawning activities had

completely ceased. Behavioral data were annotated on underwater paper sheets attached
onto a clipboard. The total number of spawning rushes observed inside the sampling areas
was annotated every minute, along with the spawning behavior employed in each rush,

This procedure allowed the quantification of intense spawning bouts typical of group-
spawnrng species  Colin k Clavijo 1977, Colin A. Clavijo 1978, Robertson 1983! . The



total number of spawning fish present at the sampling was estimated at the beginning and

end of each 30 nunute spawning count. Only fishes exhibiting spawning related behaviors

like courting, milling or bobbing were counted  Meyer 1977, Moyer & Yogo 1982!.

All pelagic spawning species were recorded �7 species!, but in this study 1 will

only use data from 11 of the most active spawning species: Paruperreus bifasciatus and

Par upeneus mu1tifasciatus  Mullidae!; Chaetodori uninutculatus  Chaetodontidae!; Cheilrnus

unifasciatus, Coris gairrtard and Epibulus insidiator  Labridae!; Chlorurus sordidus

 Scaridae!; Acanthurus rrigroris, Ctenochaetus stngosus and Zebrasoma flavescens

 Acanthuridae!; and Ostraciorr rneleagris  Ostracidae!. Spawriing occurred at various times

during the day, with some species mostly spawning in groups and others in pairs  Table

The presence or absence of piscivorous fish over the spawning grounds was

recorded every minute, plus any predation events on adult spawners or on recently

spawned eggs, The two main piscivorous species observed were Caranx me ampygus

 Carangidae! and Aphareus furca  Lutjanidae!.

Current velocities and tidal heights were measured at the spawning sites with S-4

current meters  S4 InterOcean, San Diego!, mounted on PVC tripods at a height of 1.5 m

above the substrate. Their location was fixed inside both sampling areas. Current speed,

direction and hydrostatic pressure were recorded every 15 minutes  average of 240 burst

samples over a period of 2 minutes!.

Data analyses

Raw spawning data collected every minute were transformed into number of

spawns per 15-minute interval. This time period was long enough to detect short

synchronized spawning bouts typical of some group-spawning species  Colin & Clavijo

1977, Colin Bc Clavijo 1978, Robertson 1983!, and allowed spawning data to be



compared wit t e water ow' h h te flow measurements. For group-spawning species, the spawning

intensity  nuin r o spawns per in  be f pawns per individual fish! was calculated by dividing the 15-minute

spawning measurements by the number of fish present at the sampling site. For the

analysis of lunar periodicity, all 15-minute samples from a single day were averaged.

The time of day when observations were made was standardized as the number of

minutes from sunset for each individual day  negative values express time before sunset,

positive ones indicate time after sunset has occurred!. Measurements of piscivore presence

 presence/absence during one minute periods! were expressed as the percent of time

predators were present over the spawning sampling site per 15-minutes, Exact times for

high and low tides at Johnston Atoll were obtained with the help of Worldtide software

 Micronautics, kockport!, since tidal heights recorded with our current meters were nearly
identical to those predicted by NOAA tables. Spawning times with respect to tides were

expressed as number of mintites from the low tide. Negative values indicate that spawning
occurred before low tide  flood tide!, and positive values represent spawning observations
taking place after low tide  ebb tide!.

Current speed and direction data recorded by the current meters every 15 minutes
were transformed into current velocities with positive values indicating outgoing flows wi th
respect to the reef crest  from the lagoon into open waters! and negative values representing
inflowing currents into the lagoon  Figures 2 and 3!. For the analysis of lunar periodicity
in spawning, an average current speed was calculated for each day by averaging all the 15-
minute values from 13� to 1630 for midday spawners, and from 1900 to 2000 for dusk
spawners. This transformation was done in order to choose representative values of cutrent
speeds occurring during the main diel spawning periods.

Observed frequency distributions of fish abundance and number of spawns werc
compared with expected distributions using Chi-square  y2! tests for goodness of flt.
Classes of environmental variables were chosen such th t ted fmq

a expec iiequencies were never
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less than two  Miller 1986!, and significance of departure from independence in single cells

was evaluated by comparing individual residuals with a Bonferroni familywisc error raie ot

0.05  Sokal &: Rohlf 1995!,

Multifactorial analyses were used to study the correlation of fish abundance, total

number of spawns and spawning intensity  spawns per fish! with various independent

environmental variables: time of day, tides, current velocity and presence of piscivores.

The data set included afternoon observations from 1995, plus dusk observations froni both

1994 and 1995, Two different statistical analyses were used to best fit the characteristics of

each specific data set, due to the varying spawning rates recorded for difterent specie».

Group-spawning species and dusk pair-spawning species had relatively high

spawning rates. so a inultiple regression model was used, Quadratic terms werc included

in the model for the independent variables of current velocity and tide, allowing the model

to analyze for second order polynotnic relations with the dependent variable. For each

dependent variable an initial multiple regression tnodel was calculated including all

independent variables, Significant independent variables were then identified through a

backwards elimination method  pc0.05 significance level!.

Daytime pair spawners spawned infrequently, leading to many 15-minute counts

with no spawning observations or only one or two spawning observations. These data

were transformed into binoinial data sets. A logistic model based on a logistic

transformation of binomial data was calculated for these data  Collett 1991!. A backwards

elimination method was used to simplify the model and identify the significant independent

variables  p<0.05 significance level!,

Correlations among some independent variables precluded their joint inclusion into

the multifactorial analyses. Abundance of C. melampygus and A. furca positively covaried

significantly in dusk data sets  R2 = 0.552!, so they were combined into one variable

 presence of predators! by averaging the data from both species. Current speed and tides



covaried during midday data sets at both Mustin's Gap and East Reef Edge. Their relation

was well represented in most data sets by a third order polynomial regression. The solution

to ttus p~lern was to design the multifactorial analysis so these two variables were not.

used simultaneously.

Dependent variable data transformations and selection of independent variables

were as follows:

Fish Abundance. Data were only available for group spawners. No accurate

abundance counts could be obtained for pair-spawning species due to cryptic behavior of

certain females, high degree of mobility of pairs and lack of long pre-spawning courtships.

In group spawners there was a high daily variability in fish abundance, which complicated

direct comparisons between abundance values froin different days To solve this problem,

abundance data from different observation periods were standardized by the maximum

daily abundance value, creatitig a data set that varied between 0 and 1. These data were

normalized by arcsin transformation  Sokal & Rohlf 1995! for the multiple regression

anajysis, Independent variables used in the rnti!tifactorial analysis of fish abundance werc

time of day, tides and current direction. AII have been previously described as cLtes

synchronizing specific Indo-Pacific reef fish migrations to spawning grounds: light

intensity  Myrberg et al. 1989!, tidal cycles  Robertson 1983, Colin & Bell 1991! and

reversals in current direction  Moyer 1989!. Current speeds and predator abundance at the

spawning sites cannot be detected by non-spawning fishes located far away from the

spawning sites  unless they are tightly coupled with tides or time of day!, and were not

considered as potential causa1 factors f' or fish migration.

JVumber of spawns. For those species in which a regular tidal spawning periodicity

was detected, only spawning data from the maximum spawning tidal period  flood tide or

ebb tide, depending on the species! were used in the analysis, To avoid the influence of

days when little spawning activity occurred, only those dates accounting for 85% of the
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total spawning output of non-tidal group-spawning species and dates when at least one

spawn by non-tidal pair spawners was observed were used in the multilactorial analvses,

To standardize spawning effort among days, all spawning values were divided by dajlv

maxitnum spawning values and then arcsin transformed  Sokal & Rohlf 1995!.

Independent variables used were time of day, current velocity, and abundance of C.

melampygus and A. furca .

Spawning Intensity. Defined as the number of spawns per fish present, this

variable was only available for group-spawning species, since accurate abundance

estimates could not be obtained for pair-spawning species. All samples were used except

days when no fish were present at the spawning grounds Norinalization of these data was

done through a logarithmic transformation  Sokal & Rohlf 1995!. Independent variables

used were titne of day, current velocity and abundance of C. rnelarnpygus and A. furca.

This analysis was performed to study behavioral choices in spawning times by the fish

present at the spawning grounds. Potential causes leading to delays of spawning were

perceived risk of reduced larval survivorship  affected by time of day and current velocity!

and predation risks  affected by predator presence and time of day!. Hydrostatic pressure

hypothetically does not influence directly either the survivorship of adults or larvae, and

therefore tides were not included in these analyses.

GENERAL RESULTS

Water flow

The main spawning site, Mustin's Gap, typically experienced tidally influenced

semi-diurnal reversing flows  F'igure 2!. Currents were coupled with the tides, with

outgoing flows  water flowing from the lagoon into the ocean! during flood tides and

incoming flows into the lagoon during ebb tides, Outflowing currents were on average

faster than inflowing ones �8.5 and 14.2 cm/s respectively!.
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This semi-diurnal circulation across the reef crest was disrupted on occasions,

becoming a utudirectional flow with uniform current speeds in an outward direction  Figure

3A, B!. These events occurred on days of high surf conditions  G, Sancho personal

observation! and were tightly correlated with an increase in variability in the hydrostatic

pressure profiles recorded by our current meters, probably due to large waves crossing

over  he moored current meter. In a 55-day current meter record � April - 27 May, I995!,

36 of the days �5.5 %! showed bi-directional currents coupled with tides and 19 days

�4.5 %! displayed fully unidirectional flows,

At Eastern Reef Edge, the flows were not as tightly coupled with the tides as in

Mustin's Gap  Figure 3C, D!. Current velocities varied bearing no relation with the tides

with respect to direction, but highest current speeds usually occurred shortly after low tide.

This relation between tides and water flow was confirmed by the negative correlation found

in 768 simultaneous measuretnents of tidal hetght and cunent speed  Spearman rank

correlation rs � � -0.27; p   0,001!, Average current speeds were similar for outflowing

�.1 cmh! and inflowing �.2 crN's! currents at the East Reef Edge, and were much slower

than at Mustin's Gap.

Lunar spawning

At Mustin's Gap, average current speeds for both midday  Figure 4! and dusk

 Figures 5 and 6! periods did not follow a predictable lunar panern Daily spawning

averages in general did not reflect the overall current intensity at the spawning site. W}len

comparing the daily number of spawns with the average current velocity using l995 data I

only found significant correlations in two of the eleven species: Cheilinus unifasciatus

spawned more on days with weak currents  Spearman rank correlation rs � � -0,47!, while

for Parupertercs bifasciatus the daily average spawning was positively correlated with the

average dusk current speed for a given day  Spearman rank correlation rs = 0.69!.
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The two most active group-spawning species, Acanthurus ni groris and Orlorurus

sordidus had non-overlapping spawning seasons during Spring of 1995  Figure 4!, A,

nigroris only spawned during the first two thirds of the month of April while C. sordidus

had only very limited afternoon spawning activity, During end of April altd through May

A. nigroris ceased spawning while C, sard'hdkcs greatly increased their spawning activities,

The observed seasonal spawning pattern of C. sordidus could potentially be the

consequence of the existence of a lunar spawning pattern with different spawning outputs

during two consecutive lunar cycles and the short sampling period of this study. ln

subsequent analyses these two distinct spawning periods where taken into account, only

using for A. nigroris and C, sordidas the data from their respective main spawning

periods,

Relation of fish abundance and spawning with tides

All four group-spawning species had abundance distributions during tidal periods

that were significantly different from those expected just from the sampling effort  Figure

7a!. Acanrhurus ni groris had reduced abundance values from two hours before until the

hour after low tide. Chiorurus sordidus abundance was high from two hours before low

tide until five hours after it. Crenochaerus srrigosus sho~ed two minor peaks in abundance

occurring during the middle of the flood and ebb tides. Zebrasoma flavescens showed a

broad peak in abundance at low tide and during the beginning of the flood tide, with a

narrow abundance peak at the time of high tide. The tidal distribution of spawns for each

group-spawning species was similar to their abundance distribution, and were all

significantly different from expected distributions based solely on sampling effort tFigure

7b!.

At the East Reef Edge, Chlorurus sordidus abundance gradually increased during

the last hours of ebb tide, peaking one to three hours after the rnornent of low tide  Figure



7a!. Their spawning activity was almost exclusively concentrated during this two hour

period  Figure 7b!, Both abundance and spawning intensity varied over time and differed

significantly from distributions based solely on sampling effort, These results from East

Reef Edge are similar, but more concentrated, than the conspecific results from Musiin's

Gap.

Distributions of spawns with respect to tidal times for pair-spawning species were

significantly different from a  idally homogeneous distribution for three species  Chaetadon

unimacularus, Cheilinu» icnifasciarus and Ostracion meleagris !, and did not differ

significantly for the other six species  Figure 8!,

The differential allocation of spawns to either ebb or flood tides was established by

comparing our observed spawning distributions with those expected based exclusively on

the sampling effort  y -test!: A, nigroris  p<0.001!, C. sordidus  pc0.001!, C. srrigosus

 p<0.05!, E. insidiaror  pc0.05!, C, unimacularics  pc0.005! and P, bifasciarus  p<0,001!

spawned significantly more often during flood tides attd O. meleagris was the only species

to preferentially use ebb tide for spawning  p<6,001!. The other four species showed no

difference in spawning between flood and ebb.

Multifactarial atta/yses

Abundance of group-spawning species at Mustin's Gap showed significant

correlations with different environmental variables,, which explained different proportions

of the observed variability in fish abundance  Table 2!. The correlations among fish

abundance values and those- environmental variables identified as signilicant by the

multifactorial analyses are displayed graphically in Appendix 2. Abundance values of all

four group-spawning species were significantly correlated with a specific time of the day,

and abundance of three species peaked during flood tides. No incoming current flows

were ever detected during the Acanrhurus nigrous spawning season, so assessment of the



influence of current direction on this species behavior was not possible. But of the other

three species, two increased in abundance during outflowing currents and one increased

during inflowing currents.

The multifactorial analyses of the total number of spawns observed in group

spawners indicated a high interspecific variability of responses  Table 3!. All four group-

spawning species showed a significant correlation of the distribution of spawns with a

particular time of the day. Spawns for two species  A. nigroris and C, strigosus! were

significantly correlated only with time of day, and none of the other variables. Spawns

from the other two species were negatively correlated with abundance of a single predatory

species, and showed different relations with current velocity. The number of spawns by

C. sordidus peaked during moderate outflowing currents  quadratic relation!, while Z.

flavescens showed an increase in spawning activity at high outflowing currents  linear

relation!.

Analysis of spawning intensity in A. nigroris showed a weak correlation with

environmental variables, but an increase in spawning activities late in the afternoon and in

the presence of C. melampyg us were detected  Table 4!. C. srrigosus also had a positive

correlation with predator presence, but decreased itt spawning intensity as sunset

approached. The other two species showed negative correlations with predators, an

indication of spawning avoidance during moments of high predatory pressure. These two

species a]so showed quadratic relations with ctjrrent velocity, peaking during rnediurn  C.

sordidus! and high  Z flavescens! outflowing current speeds.

Analyses of pair-spawning dusk species at Vfustin's Gap  Table 5! showed no

significant correlations between the nutnber of spawns and any of the environmental

variables for two species  Chaetodon unirnaculatus and Parupeneus bifasciarus!.

Spawning by the other two species were only correlated with time of day, Parupeneus



rnulrifasciarus decreasing its spawning acti vity towards sunset aod 0. meleagris increasing

The spawning of daytime pair-spawning labrids greatly varied with environmental

conditions  Table 6!, Cheilinus unifasciaras had negative correlations with the abundance

of both predator species and showed increasing spawning as the day progressed. Spawns

by Coris gairnard were positively correlated only with time of day, while the third daytime

pair spawner, E. iesidiaror, showed no significant correlations with any of the

environmental variables analyzed.

At the East Reef Edge spawning site, inultifactorial aoalyses of C, sordidus showed

rio relation between the abundance of fishes and any of the environmental variables

analyzed  Table 2!. Both spawning and spawning intensity correlated in the. same way with

current velocity  Tables 3 and 4; Appendix 1!, with little spawning occurring at flows close

to zero, and positive correlations as current spmd increased  in both inflow ing and

outflowing conditions!.

Current reversal moinents

On a few occasions �, 12, 18 and 20 May 1995; 15 April 1994! a reversal in

current direction occurred while spawning observations were being recorded, allowing the

study of behavioral responses by spawning fishes to this change in water flow. Overall,

C. sordidus showed a decrease in abundance with time during the afternoon and during

moinents of inflowing currents  Figure 9a!. During the moments of current reversal, fish

did not leave the spawning grounds while inflowing conditions persisted, but interrupted

their courting behaviors and resumed feeding behaviors, grazing algae off'the substrate  G.

Sancho personal observation!. Subsequently these fish were not considered in the

spawning fish censuses, which counted only fishes showing spawning-related behaviors

Spawning counts clearly showed that C. sordidus strongly avoided inflowing condition s



for spawning, Fish delayed their spawning until the moment when currents reversed and

become outflowing, having a large spawning bout following the change in current direction

 Figure 9b!. On 18 May, 1995, fish spawned during the rnoinents of weak outflowing

currents �.9 cm/s!, avoiding similarly weak inflowing currents �.4 crn/s!. During three

and a half hours on 15 April, 1994, a clear sequence of spawning for C, sordidccs was

observed  Figure 10a, b! Increasing fish abundance and spawning was detected during

morning hours, but spawning fish were not present in the early afternoon during inflowing

conditions. At 14;00 the currents reversed and became outflowing, followed by a very

intense spawning bout and finally leading into rapidly decreasing spawning activities as the

afternoon progressed.

The surgeonfish Z, flavescens showed an increase in presence and spawning as the

afternoon progressed  Figure 1 la, b!, Sudden decreases in fish abundance at the spawning

grounds during changing currents  as detected in C. sordidus! did not occur, but

surgeonfish did not move into the spawning grounds until currents started flowing

outwards.

At dusk, changes in current direction only occurred once �2 May 1995!. C.

strigosus abundance seemed unaffected by the change in current direction, and the nuinber

of spawns observed was comparable among inflowing, outflowing and transitional periods

 Figure 12a, b!. A decrease in abundance and spawning activity occurred late into the dusk.

period.

Dispersal of propagttles

All three group-spawning species for which data were available  C. sordid', Z.

flavesceris and C. srrigosus ! spawned more often during outflowing conditions than

expected  x -test; ~.001!. Acanrhurus nigroris was not analyzed since no inflowing

conditions were observed during its early spawning season. Of the seven pair-spawning
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species, C. unifasciarus preferred outflowing conditions for spawning  x2-test; p<0.05!,

while 0. rru,'leagris spa+tied preferentially during inflowing conditions  y2-test; p<0,001!.

C, sordidus at the Eastern Reef Edge spawning site also seemed to prefer in flowing

conditions  y2-test; pc0,001!.

Spawning during fast current speeds is assumed to reduce the time that eggs are

exposed to benthic predators. All four group-spawning species presented spawning

distributions with respect to current speeds signiflicantly different from expected

distributions based solely on sampling effort  Figure 13!, but only two species  A. ni g roris

and C. srrigosus! showed preferences towards the fastest current speeds . Of the seven

pair-spawning species. 0, meleagris selected the fastest inflowing currents on those days

when they spawned, which never had current speeds faster than 40 cm/s. Parupeneus

bifasciatus seemed to increase their spawning with faster currents, but the significance of

this result shou! d be considered cautiously due to low sample size  Miller 1986!. The rest

of the species did not select any specific speed categories for spawning  Figure 13!.

The potential infloences by the different environmental variables analyzed in this

study on the spawning by reef tishes vary among the different species studied  Table 7!.

This wide variety of results can be interpreted for each species according to hypotheses

explaining the adaptive values of dtfferent diel spawning patterns.

RESETS IN RELATION TG HYPGTHESES

Use of currents for maximttm dispersal of larvae

This hypothesis predicts that spawning shou1d occur at the time when a outflowing

current begins, Two species  C, sordidus and A. nigroris! followed a un i-modal tidal

spawning pattern  Figure 7!, with high spawning values at low tide or shortly afterwards,

when currents at Mustin's Gap began to outflow  ' Figure 2!. Peak spawning times in these

two were not reduced to a brief period after low tide as expected, but occupied most of the
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flood tide  Figure 7!. The other nine species showed bi-rnodaJ or acyclic tidalspawning

patterns. Interestingly, Z flavesceas had a significant increase in spawning at the exact

time of low tide, but also showed an increase at the time of high tide. The study of specific

dates when tidally influenced current reversals occurred while monitoring the spawning

area showed that C. sordidus had spawning peaks immediately after the onset of

outflowing currents  Figure 9!, as expected by this hypothesis. But the observauons of

April 15  Figure 10! showed how a significant part of the daily spawning output occurred

many hours before inflowing currents started, a sub-optimal time according to the

maxitnurn dispersal hypothesis,

This hypothesis also predicts a variation of spawning patterns among sites with

diff'erent tidal regimes. At Johnston Atoll only C..cordidu s was observed spawning at the

two different study sites This species spawned after low tide at both locations  Fig ure 7!.

the time when fastest current speeds generally occurred at both locations, even though at

the Eastern Reef Edge current direction was not tidally controlled  Figurc 3!.

Use of currents to rrtirtitrtize benthic egg predation

The following predictions were made based on the general hypothesis of Johannes

�978! on avoidance of benthic egg predation:

 J! Spawning during outflowing currents- Five species spawned preferentially during

outflowing conditions, as indicated by Z2-tests comparing the distribution of spawns

during inflowing and outflowing current directions. One species  O. meleagris! showed

preferences for inflowing conditions  Table 7!. Results from the multifactorial analyses

showed reduced spawning intensity values for C. sordidus and 7 flavescens during

inflowing currents. Data from the days with changes in current direction confirmed these

last results for these two species, which mainly spawned durmg the moments of

outflowing currents  Figures 12, 13 and 14!. C. srrigosus spawned at the same rate in
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both inflowing and outflowing conditions on the only dusk period when a chartge on

current direction was observed  Figure l2!.

�! Spawning during fasresl currents- Five species preferentially spawned duri ng the fast

currents available to them, but only one of them selected the fastest avaiJable outflowing

currents observed at Mustin's Gap �0-80 cm/s!, as shown by g2-tests comparing number

of spawns per 15 minutes with current speed categories  Figure 13, Table 7!.

Multifactorial analyses only indicated a linear positive relation between nurriber of spawns
and current speed for Z. flavescens  Table 3!. Looking at daily current averages during the
diel spawning periods  afternoon or dusk! for all species, only spawning by Parupeneus
bifascialus corre]ated in a positive way with the current speed average values  Figures 5
and 6!.

�! Dusf spa~ners less likely io follrpiv currenrs- Of the five dusk spawning species
observed, only one  C. strigose! spawned significantly inore during outflowing currents
than incoming, while three of the five daytime species analyzed preferentially spawned
during outflowing conditions  Table 7!. Both the multifactorial analyses of abundance

 Table 2! and the opportunistic observation of May 12, 1995  Figure 12! indicated,

however, that current direction could be a factor of little importance for the spawning of C.
srrigosus. Two dusk spawning species showed a preference for spawning at high current
speeds  MO cm/s!, where as two daytime spawners showed a similar pattern according to
the analysis of the 15-minute data  Table 7!, The results from the multifactorial analyses of
spawning showed that current speed failed to explairi the variability in spawning for any of
the dusk spawning species, but explainetl part of it in two daytime spawners. Using daily
spawning averages, only spawning by P, bifasciatus  dusk spawner! correlated positively
with current speed.

Use of tides as a synchronization cue by adults



Abundance of group-spawning fishes at Mustin's Gap did not rapidly increase at

the moment of low or high tide as expected under this hypothesis  Figure 7a!, increases in

abundance were gradual. For instance, C. sordidus abundance started increasing two

hours before low tide at both observation sites, while spawning did not occur until after

low tide, After a gradual increase, high leve/s of abuttdance of spawning fishes were

maintained for relative long periods of time �-6 hours!. Multifactorial analyses indicate

that tides are important variables explaining the abundance of three of the four group-

spawning species, a11 of them showing, peaks in abundance during flood tides  Table 7!,

The abundance of C, sorChdus at the East Reef Edge could imply the use of tides as a

synchronization cue since high abundance of fishes only occurs right after low tide  Figurc

7a!.

Predation of spawners

The multifactorial analysis of spawning intensities of group spawners showed two

species  C. sordidus and Z flavescens! with reduced spawning intensity values at

moments of high predator abundance, and two species  A. nigroris and C. srri gosus! with

significant positive correlations with predator abundance  Table 4!, indicating no reduction

in spawning intensity due to predatory pressures. Considering the nuinber of spawns of

pair spawners, only one species  C. unifasciarus ! showed a significant negative correlation

with predator presence  Table 6!. Chlorurus sordidus and A. riigroris were the two species

under the most intensive predatory pressures, and were the target for 94 % of all the attacks

observed on spawning adults  Chapter 3!. Both species responded to predation pressures

as expected. Chlorurus sordidus has a fusiform shape with no morphological defensive

adaptations against predation, and showed reduced spawning intensities during moments of

high predatory pressure. In contrast, A. nigroris is a deep bodied fish and possesses

defensive caudal spines characteristic of sttrgeonfishes, and did not respond to predator



f h gh attack and capture rates by piscivores feeding onabundance. But the observation o g a

A. nigroris  Chapter !, in ca e3!, di t that this surgeonfish was vulnerable to piscivory, and

therefore should behaviorally respond to predatory activities in the same way as C

sordidus. The reduction in spawnin. Th red t' ' spawning intensity of Z flavescen5 at high abundance levels of

C, melampygus was so unext cal unexp-cted because of the low number of recorded at tacks on Z

fhvesceiis  Chapter 3! and the morphological defenses typical of surgeonfishes. The risk

of predation  predatory abundance and nuinber of attacks! at dusk was less that at daytime

hours  Chapter 3!, explaining the indifference of dusk spawning species to predatory

abundance levels.

nrscvssIOX

A first conclusion from this study is the great variability of spawning behaviors

used by different species at the saine spawning site. Not only did fish spawn at different

rimes of the day, but had very different responses to other environmental cues as tides,

currents and predators. This variety of spawning tactics is well known in coral reef fishes

 Thresher 1984, Robertson 1991, Sadovy 1996! and observational studies have analyzed
various species a  a single spawning site  Thresher 1982, Robertson 1983, Colin & Clavijo
1988, CoHn & Bell 1991!. ln this study no single explanatory variable was found to
include all eleven species studied, as they seemed to utilize the highly variable environment
of the spawning grounds in different ways to establish their spawning patterns. Since all
fish spawned at same site, they were all potentially exposed to the same environmental
conditions. The inter-specific differences found in spawning behaviors indicate that local
environmental conditions are interpreted in different ways by reef fish species to determin~
their diel spawrung patterns,

Water flow is an environmental factor considered in various hypotheses as crucial
in determining spawning behavior, since it can affect propagule dispersal  Barlow 1981!,
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their exposure to reef based predators  Johannes 1978! and egg fertilization  Petersen

1991, Petersen et al. 1992!, Long-term current meter records at the main site  Mustin's

Gap! revealed a flow system that is influenced by tides, but is also affected by the more

unpredictable factor of wave action. Variability ot water flow with respect to tides is

important because tidal cues have been shown to synchronize ovarian development in some

reef fishes  Hoffman k Grau 1989! and have been proposed to act as local cues for

spawning under certain water flow conditions considered selectively beneficial  Johannes

l978, Barlow 1981!. Unpredictable flow conditions can be circuinvented by postponing

the release of gametes upon recognition of "inappropriate" water flows at the spawning

site. Short-term postponement of egg release has been shown to occur on coral reef fishes

when predation risks on adults are mimicked  Nemtzov 1994! or spawning is actively

disturbed  Lobel k. Neudecker 1985!, Observations of C, sordidus spawning on days with

current reversals showed that reef fishes can delay their spawning due to inflowing water

flow conditions. Fish aggregated at the spawning site and delayed spawning until currents

reversed and becaine outflowing, interrupting their ongoing spawning if currents reversed

again flowing into the lagoon, During this process C. sordidus displayed the ability of reef

fishes to detect and react to changes in water velocity, responding to differences of 7.3

cm/s between inflowing and outflowing currents.

The influence of the different environmental variables in determining the timing of

spawning m coral reef fishes is discussed below:

Time of day

The existence of diel periodicities in spawning of coral reef fishes has been

described in both tidal and non-tidally influenced locations  see review by Thresher 1994!,

with families of fishes spawning at approximately the same time of day across their

geographical ranges  Robertson 1983, Gladstone k %estoby 1988, Sadovy 1996!. The



eleven species froin this study followed these previously described taxonomic patterns,

spawning at sirniIar times of the day than other family members in other locations. Tiine of

day by itself seeined to be an itnportant factor determining the timing of spawni ng in reef

fishes at Johnston Atoll  eight of eleven species!. Of the three species which the

multifac orial analyses identified as not spawning at a certain of the tiine of day, two of

them only spawned during a two hour period at dusk �800 through 2000!. These two

species were not identified as influenced by the time of the day because of the short time

interval of sainpling �0 minutes! used at dusk, but should be considered as exclusive dusk

spawners, and therefore influenced by the tiine of the day. In daytime species, which had

long spawning periods, multifactorial analysis indicated the significant influence of a

preferred time for spawning in five of six species. It is unknown why certain families have

evolved strong preferences for spawning at specific times of the day. Hypotheses on

various selective factors affecting larval and adult stages of fishes have been formulated to

explain these differences  Robertson 1991!, but there is a lack of empirical data supporting
any specific hypothesis.

Predatory risks of recently spawned propagules by planktivorous fishes have been

hypothesized to affect the timing of spawning of reef fishes  Johannes 1978!, and should

vary among different times of the day, Predation risks are expected to vary among

spawning species according to their egg size ainong other factors, since larger eggs are
easier targets for visual planktivores Size of eggs varies consistently among families of

pelagic spawning fishes  Thresher 1984, Duarte 4 Alcaraz 1989!, and families of reef

fishes with large eggs are expected to spawn latest in the day, after most of the diurnal

planktivorous fishes have stopped feeding due to low light levels  Hobson 1973, 1991!.
Trunkfishes  Ostracidae! have unusually large eggs �.4 - 2 mm m diameter! when

compared to most other families of pelagic spawning reef fishes  Thresher 19&4!, and

predictably, trunkfishes are typicalJy dusk spawning species {Moyer 1979, Lobe! 1996!.



As expected, at Mustin's Gap the trunkfish O. meleagric displayed a tendency of spawning

after sunset, inuch ]ater than any of the other dusk spawning species analyzed in this study.

Current direction

One of the main hypotheses addressed by this study is the spawiung of game tes

exclusively during currents with an outflowing direction away from the natal reef, to reduce

predation of propagules by benthic predators  Johannes 1978!. This pattern has been

described in Indo-Pacific reef channels for a variety of species  Robertson 1983, Moyer

1989, Colin k BeH 1991!, even though these studies did not measure water movements.

As expected, more daytiine spawning species in the present study preferential! y selected

outflowing conditions for spawning  four of six daytime species! than dusk spawning

species  one of five dusk species! at Mustin's Gap, This higher selectivity of outflowing

conditions by daytime spawners is likely due to their wider diel spawning windows, which

allow them to wait for outgoing water flow conditions to occur at the spawning site.

Rapidly decreasing light levels right before sunset limit the time available to dusk spawning

species to wait for water flow conditions to change.

Spawning at thnes that insure maxinmm dispersal of propagules away from the

spawning site  Barlow 1981! does not seem to occur over long time scales in a Caribbean

site with weak wind driven currents  Appeldoorn et al 1994, Hens!ey et al. 1994!. ln a

tidally influenced current system the maximum dispersal is expected to occur right after the

onset of an outflowing tidal current No fish were observed to exclusively restrict their

spawning to this time at Mustin's Gap. Species that had significant spawning bouts after a

change in current direction also reproduced at other tidal rnornents with outflo ing

currents, indicating that �! fish are not seeking maximum dispersal of their propagules, or

that �! the onset of outflowing flows does not insure maximum dispersal away froin reefs

 a possibility still untested!. If this last case is true, then the degree of dispersal of
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propagules probably cannot be predicted by adults. This does not exclude the possibility

that some species are attentpting to insure maximal dispersal from reefs, but if adults cannot

predict when maximal dispersal will occur, they are likely to just display a generalized

response to large-scale physical characteristics  Warner 1997!. At Mustin's Gap a general

response of this kind could be to spawn during any time when outgoing flow conditions

occur, Measurements of benthic predation levels of propagules and dispersal distances

from the spawning site are needed to decide which of the two hypothesized selective forces

causes certain species to spawn during outgoing flows; risk of benthic predation or

maximum dispersal of propagules,

Current speed

A related larval biology hypothesis predicts cora! reef fishes to select fast current.

velocities for spawning, to reduce the time spent by propagules over the reef environment

 johannes 1978!. Studies relating spawning with current speed  Hunt von Herbing &

Hunte 1991, Appeldoom et al. 1994, Hensley et al. 1994, Colin 1995! have been done

over long time scales and in the Caribbean, under slow current speed conditions  mostly 0

to 10 cm/s! typical of locations with small tidal amplitudes. At lndo-Paciflc spawning site»

located on reef channels, currents have only been subjectively estimated in spawning

studies  Robertson 1983, Moyer 1989, Colin & Bell 1991! . Currents measured at

Mustin's Gap are of same magnitude as those from the Deep Entrance at Enewetak Atoll

 Atkinson et al. 1981!, a channel where large multispecific spawning aggregations have

been described  Thresher R Brothers 1985, Bell & Colin 1986, Colin & Bell 1991!.

The present study measured current velocity during short time intervals, behavioral

responses of spawning fishes to quick changes in local current speed conditions couM be

detected. At Mustin's Gap only one species  A. nigroris!, of the eleven species monitored,

vvas found allocating significant part of its total spawns in the fastest outflowing current



speed category observed at the spawning site �0-80 cra/s!, and only for one species  Z.

flavescens! were current speed and spawning effort significantly correlated in a positive

linear way, as expected under the above hypothesis. Potential reasons for most species not

selecting the fastest current speeds for spawning are �! low iinportance of current speed as

a selective force determining spawning, �! unpredictability of the times when the fastest

currents occur, �! reduced fertilization rates at very high speeds  Petersen et al, 1992! and

�! existence of a minimum current speed threshold past whiclt no further benefit in

avoidance of planktivorous predation is achieved. More detailed research is needed to

resolve among these possibilities, since soine of the spawning patterns described in this

study indicate potentially complex interactions of spawning with current speed. The only

two species with significant correlations between spawning intensi ty  spawns I lish

abundance! and current velocity in group-spawning species at Mustin's Gap shov ed

depressions in spawning at both slow and fast Rows, with inaximum values at intermediate

speeds  resulting in parabolic curve fits in the inultifactorial analyses!. These relations

could be a combination of avoidance of slow flows due to high predation risks, of

propagules, and avoidance of high flows due to low fertilization rates. Chlorurus sordidus

spawning intensity data from the second spawning site  East Reef Edge!, where current

speeds were much slower, showed increases in spawning with inoderate increasing current

speeds. This pattern is similar to the correlation of C. sordidus spawning intensity and

current speed at moderate values at Mustin's Gap, indicating that C sordidus at two

different locations increased their spawning rates with increasing current speeds in the 0 to

20 cm/s range.

Tides



Reef fishes have been proposed to use tides as cues to synchronize spawning

 Colin k. Clavijo 1988!. This hypothesis implies that tidal flows are not important in the

selection of spawning times, but that hydrostatic pressure is a useful cue for migration to

the spawning grounds, reducing the time spent by fish in spawning activities and allowing

more time for other activities such as feeding. Indo-Pacific reef fishes are capable of

synchronizing their ovarian cycles with local tidal cycles  Hoffrnan & Grau 1989!. But

lndo-Pacific reef fishes described as following tidal spawning cycles preferentially spawn

at the tidal stage that is most likely to produce a transport of propagules away from the reef

system  Randall 1961, Robertson 4. Hoffman 1977, johannes 1978, Lobel 1978, Thresher

l979, Kuwamura 1981, Tribble 1982, Warner 1982, Robertson 1983, Ross 1983, Bell &

Colin 1986, Moyer 1989, Colin & Bell 1991!, either during flood or ebb tides. This

indicates than even though tides can be used as a synchronizing cue for spawning, larval

transport is a crucial factor determining spawning periodicity in locations with significant

tidal amplitudes. At Mustin's Gap, seven out of eleven species spawned more intensively

during flood tides, which is the period when the currents most likely How away from  he

reef at this location, thus supporting observations from previous studies at locations with

significant tidal currents. Of the oiher four species, one spawned mostly during ebb tides

and three species showed no preference for either tide cycle.

At Mustin's Gap, group-spawning species showing tidal influences in spawning

were present in high abundance at the spawning grounds for extended periods of time,

which does not indicate a reduction of time allocated to spawning activities as expected by

the above hypothesis. The. abundance estimates of all group spawning species were also

significantly correlated with a specific tiine of day, a cyclic variable which can also be used

to synchronize ovarian cycles in reef fishes  Fischer & Hardison 1987!.

At the East Reef Edge spawning site C. sordidus spawned during a short period

after low tide, even though there appears to be no clear advantage to spawning at this time
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for larval transport due to unpredictable current direction. But the East Reef Edge

spawning site was located in the migiation route to a much larger aggregation site located

farther East along the submerged reef edge of the Atoll  G. Sancho personal observation!.

The tidal, periodicity in spawning activities measured at the East Reef Edge site probably are

a secondary result from the periodicity existent at the nearby larger spawning site, where

strong tidally influenced currents are expected to occur because of the location at the reef

crest of this spawning site  no current meter deployments were possible at this site due to

very strong surf!. Also current speeds at the East Reef Edge were fastest after low tide,

and within the range of speed values apparently selected by C. sordidus. so the observed

spawning pattern could actually have a potential effect on larval survivorship by reducing

time of exposure to benthic predators  Johannes 1978!

Populations of C. sordidus spawn during flood tides at Johnston Atoll and during

ebb tides in other locations  Moyer 1989, Colin 8; Bell 1991!, depending on which tidal

cycle outflowing currents occur. This indicates that a specific tidal phase is not used as a

fixed environmental cue across the geographic range of this species, but that fish are

responding to directional water flows,

Predation

Predation risks on adult spawning fish have been proposed in numerous occasions

as a potential factor controlling the tinung of spawning of coral reef fishes, but there is a

lack of information on diel activities patterns at spawning grounds of piscivores and on

specific interactions of these predators with their prey  Robertson 1991!. Information on

the specific behavior of predators at spawning grounds resulting from this study is

presented elsewhere  Chapters 3 and 4! Results regarding the relation of spawning

intensity with abundance of predators illustrate the effects of predation in determining

spawning behavior in certain species Parrotfishes such as C. sordidus were expected to
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be most affected by predatory risks, since they were present in high abundance and lack

anti-predatory morphological adaptations  Godin 1997, Smith 1997!, and they showed

reduced spawning intensities when predators were abundant. But other predator-prey
relations observed were not expected The most abundant surgeonfish, A. rrigroris,
seemed unaffected by predator activities, as originally expected according to the

morphological characteristics of this species. But the observation of high predatory rates
on this species, and capture rates comparable to those of parrotftshes  Chapter 3!, indicate
that piscivores overcame the morphological defenses of A. nigroris, and therefore predator
activity should have caused reduced spawning intensity in this surgeonlish, Also the

observed reductions in spawning intensity of two species of large size and morphological
defenses  Z flavescens and C. «nifasciatus! during moments of high abundance of
piscivores were unexpected,

The overall risk of predation was much lower at dusk that during daytime hours
 Chapter 3!, explaining tbe indifference of all six dusk spawning species to the abundance
levels of piscivores occurring at this time.

The most vulnerable rnornent in a spawning sequence is during the spawning rush
 Moyer 1987, Chapter 3!. Various changes in spawning behavior of prey could explain the
observations in certain species of reduced spawning intensities during moments of high
predatory risks: �! elirniiiation of the spawning rush, releasing eggs among the coral heads
 Lobel 4 Neudecker 1985!, �! delay of spawning until predator abundance diminishes
 Nerntzov 1994!, �! migration and spawning ai another location and �! interruption of
spawning and re-absorption of garnetes Re-absorption of eggs has not been observed in

coral reef pelagic spawners, and it is considered an unlikely explanation since most coral

reef fishes are batch spawners  Sadovy 1996! and can have egg maturation cycles as short
as 24 hours  Hoffrnan &. Grau 1989!. No sigruficant energetical benefit is expected form
egg re-absorption in cora] reef fishes. The other explanations which involve release of



eggs are more plausible, but more specific studies on predator-prey relationships at

spawning grounds are- necessary to resolve among these possibilities.

The continuous water flow measurements and the evaluation of predatory activities

at the spawning grounds presented in this study allowed me to address thc importance of

these selective factors in influencing the spawning behavior of reef fishes. More studies

quantifying both spawning output and variability of environmental cues in other locations

are needed to analyze the geographic variability in spaw tung patterns and the specific

plasticity of decision mechanisms leading to the potential establishtnent of locally adapted

spawning patterns.

SUMMARY

This study showed that diel timing patterns of spawning in coral reef fishes were

very diverse and seemed influenced by a variety of environmental factors. Correlations

between spawning and outgoing flows indicated that dispersal of propagules away from the

reef environment may be an important selective force for daytitne spawning species, which

on occasions showed the abihty to postpone spawnmg until flow direction was appropriate.

Spawning at high current speeds was a rare pattern among the species studied, which were

exposed to a relatively high range of current speeds. The presence of piscivorous fishes

wa negatively correlated with the spawning intensity of a few species, while the majority of

species showed no correlation, Tides did not seem to be used as synchronizing cues for

spawning by fish migrating to the spawning sites. Most species analyzed had a peak

maxitnum spawning activity, with daytime spawners displaying a large variability of times

for spawning and dusk spawners more restricted spawning times.

Results indicating the importance of outflowing currents as an environmental cue

for various species support the validity of either the hypothesis proposing the dispersal of



propagules away from reefs  Barlow 1981!, or the hypothesis proposing reduction of reef

based predation of propagules  Johannes 1978! as two selective mechanisms controlling

the timing of reproduction. The avoidance predation risks by adults  Robertson 1991! can

also influence the spawning patterns of certai n species,

Warner �991, 1997! hypothesized about the mechanisms employed by reef fishes

to develop local adaptations in their adult environment, since they have a dispersive larval

stage. The mechanisins involve  I! finely tuned responses by adult fishes to detectable

local environmental cues, and �! fixed responses across the range of a species when

certain environmental factors cannot be detected by the adults  Warner 1997!. The present

study suggests that current direction and predatory risks are environmental cues that can be

detected by adult fishes and eltcit reproductive responses in very short time scales. In

contrast, time of day seems to elicit a fixed repmductive responses among fish of the same
family across wide distribution areas. Daytiine spawners tend to display short term

spawning responses to loca1 changes in the environment, while dusk spawners show few

locally adapted reproductive responses. Dusk spawners potentially benefit froin reduced
predatory risks occurring at dusk. The existence of species spawning during different tidal
cycles at different locations indicates that tides are not used as fixed environmental cues for

spawning, but that fishes are likely responding to associated directional water flows. The

importance of current speed as an environinental variable influencing spawning varied
among species, some avoiding to spawn at very low current speeds.
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Table 2. Multiple regression analyses of the abundance of group-spawning fish species.

Normalized abundance data are arcsin transformed Columns contain the number of 15

Species N R Regression Significant
p-value variables

Coeff. p-value

Mustin's Gap

A. nigrorfs Time of day
Tide

Tide

68 0.481 <0.0001 0.204 <0.000 l

0,063 0,0002

2.29E-04 0,0037

C. sordi dus Current direction

Time of day
Tide

Tide2

86 0.431 <O.OD01 15,999 0.0001

-2.400 <0.0001

0.041 0.01 88

-2.14E-04 0. 005

Current direction

Time of day
Tide

Tide2

Z fia vescens 1 1 8 0.429 <O.DD01 0,388 �.0001

0.233 <0.0001

0.003 NS

-2.89E-D4 <0.000 I

C. strfgosvs Current direction

Time of day
28 0.737 <0.0001 -11.934

- l.520

0.01 81

<0,0001

Eastern Reef Edge
C. sordirfus 32 NS none!

67

minute samples used in each model �!, the coefficient of multiple determination for each

model  R-sqiiare! and its correspondent p-value, the significant independent model

estirnators  significant variables!, the coefficients of each individual model estimator

and the p-value of each of these estimators. independent variab]es are time of day, tide,

tide2 and current direction. Positive coeffic ients of cvrrent direction represe nt ou tflowing
currents. See methods section for more details,



Table 3. Multiple regression analyses of the number of spawns of group-spawnin
species. NorrnalirM spawning data are arcsin transformed. Independent variables are time
of day, current velocity, current velocity and abundance of piscivores  C. melampygu<
and A. furca!. Details as in legend of Table 2.

Coeff. p-valueN R2 Regression Significant
p-value variables

Species

Mustin's Gap
A. nigrorIs 43 0.164 G.007 Time of day 0. 1 79 0. 007

C. sordidus 61 0,497 <0.0001

Z flavescens 74 0.455 <0,0001

C. sfrigosus 20 0.717 <D.0001 Time of day -1.84 1 <0.0001

Eastern Reef Edge
C, sordidus 32 0.21 D,G327 Current velocity -0.143 NS

Current velocity> 0.311 0.0098

A. furca

Current velocity

Current velocity 2
Time of day

C. me/ampygvs
Current velocity
Time of day

-0.316

1.435

-0.027

-0.232

-0,390

0.657

0.099

0.0084

<0.0001

<0.0001

<0.0001

<D.0001

0.00 1

0.0307



Table 4. Multiple regression analyses of the spawning intensity rates  number of spawns
per fish present! of group-spawning species. Normalized spawning intensity data are log
transformed. Independent variables are time of day, current velocity, current velocity2 and
abundance of piscivores  C. melampygus and A. furca!, Details as in legend of Table 2.

Species N R Regression Sig nificant
p-value variables

Coeff. p-value

Mustin's Gap
A. nigroris 63 0.152 0,0026 C. me/ampygus 0.003 0.0167

Time of day 0.002 O. 0048

C. sordidus 78 0.442 <0.0001

Z. f/avescens 118 0.4 <0.0001

Predators

Time of day
0.014
-0.01 'l

0.0003

0.0477
C, strigosus 37 0.353 0.0006

East Reef Edge
C, sordidus 29 0.289 0.0119 Current velocity -0.012 0,5102

Current velocity 0-008 0- 0033

A. furca

C, me/ampygus
Current velocity
Current velocity

C. me/ampygus
Current velocity
Current velocity2
Time of day

-0.005 0.001

-0,003 0.0037

0.032 <0,0001

-5,24E -04 <0,0001

-0.004 �.0001

0.018 0.0002
-1.59E-04 0.0212

0.002 0.0013



Species N R Regression Significant
p-value variables

Coeff. P-value

C. unimacutafus 36 NS none!

O. me/eagris

P bifasciatus

31 0,498 <0.0001 Time of day t .827 <0.000't

NS none!

P. muttifasciatus 54 0.315 <0.000 t Time of day -1.598 <0.0001

70

Table 5. Multiple regression analyses of the number of spawns of dusk pair-spawning
species. Normalize spavmotg data are arcsin transformed. Mependent variables are time
of day, current velocity, current velocity2 and abundance of piscivores  average ofC.
rrjelarnpygas artd A. furca!. Details as in legend of Table 2.



Coeff. 95% ClN Loss Significant
Function variables

Species
Lower Upper

C. unifasci atus f 08 25.126 A. furca -0,038 -0.064 0.077
C. me/ampygus -0. 03 -0,052 -0.007
Time of day 0.05 0.023 -0.012

f f 7 74.322 Time of day 2.885 -0.003 0.015C, gaima<

E. insidi afar  none!

71

Table 6. Multiple logistic rnodei of the number of spawns of daytime pair-spawning
species. Columns contain the nuinber of l 5 minute samples used in each inodel  N!, the
value of the model loss function, the significant independent model estimators
 siglnTicant variables!, the coefficients of each individual model estimator and their
95% confidence interval limits, Independent variables are time of day, current velocity,

current velocity and abundance of piscivoies  C. melampygus and A. furca!, See

methods section for more details.
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Fig~ f pap of Johttstott AtoH with the locations the hvo spawning aggregations sites
U~d in this study: Mustn'S Gaped E t I R~f Edge.
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Figure 2. Current velocities and tidal heights at Mustin's Gap during May 2, l 995,
representing a tidally influenced day. Dashed lines indicate the rnornents of high and low
tides, Positive current velocity values represent outflowing directions, and negative
represent inflowing ones  oriented perpendicularly relative to the reef crest!.
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Figure 3. A. Deptli profile and B. Current velocities representing a transition from tidally

influenced currents to wave influenced currents recorded at Mustin's Gap between May 3-

8, l995; C, Depth profile and D. Current velocities recorded at Eastern Reef Edge

between May l5-20, 1995.
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Figure 4. DaiIy aftetItoon �300- l630! averages of  A! current speed and  B! spawning
at Mustin's Hap frotn April 2 to May 20, I995. In graph A gray bars represent the current
speed on the ~ys when daytitne spawning observations were done and white bars
represent days ~hen no spawning observations were done. The x-axis represents the
different rrtoon phases: black circles indicate new moon, white circles indicate full moon.
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Figure 5. Daily dusk �900 - 2000! averages of  A! current speed and  B! spawning at
Mustin's Gap from April l 1 to May 25, 1994. 1n graph A gray bars represent the current
speed on the days when daytime spawning observations were done and white bars
represent days when no spawning observations were done. Cross-marks represent days
when data were not recorded. The x-axis represents the different moon phases: black
circles indicate new moon, white circles indicate fu11 moon
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Figure 6. Daily drisk �900 - 2000! averages of  A! current speed and  8! spawning at
Mustin's Gap from April 3 to May 23, 1995, ln graph 4 gray bars represent the current
speed on the days when daytime spawning observations were done and white bars
represent days when no spawning observations were done. The x-axis represents the
different ntoon phases; black circ1es indicate new moon, white circles indicate full moon..
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Figure 7, Fish abundance  A! and spawns  8! of group-spawning species at different
tidal times. Abundance and spawning values are averages of 15-minute observations  +
SE! pooled from a total of l40 measurements, Tidal rategories express hours from low
tide, Negative tidal category values indicate number of hours before low tide  ebb tides!
and positive values indicate hours after low  flood tides!, Top eight graphs correspond to
Mustin's Gap, bottom two to East Reef Edge. Observed values are compared with a
distribution based only on the sampling effort at different tidal times through a y--test, p-l

values are shown when significant. Asterisks indicate significance of y~ residuals with a
Bonferroni familywise error of 0.05.
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Figure g. Spawns of pair-spawning species at different tidal times. Spawning values are
averages of l 5-minute observations  + SE! pooled from a total of 140 measurements for
afternoon spawners, and 72 measurements for dusk spawners. Other details as in legend
of figure 7, all graphs are from Mtjstjn's Gap. Asterisks indicate significance of y
residuals with a Bonferroni fami Jywise error of 0.05.
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Figure 9. Abundance  A! and spawning sequences  B! of Chlorarus sordidus at Mustin's
Gap during days when current reversals occurred in l995. Gray bars indicate number of
fish present at spawning grounds or the number of spawns observed in 15 minute counts.
The black solid ltnes indicate the current velocities  crn/s! recorded with the current meter
 positive=outflowing, rtegative=inflowing!. Horizontal dotted lines represent the change of
current direction. The arrows on top of graphs indicate the exact time of low tide,
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Figure 10. Abundance  A! and spawning sequences {B! of Chlorurus sordidus at Mustin's
Gap during April l5, l994. The arrows on top of graphs indicate the exact time of high
and low tides. Details as in legend of Figure 9.
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Figure 1 l, Abundance  A! and spawning  8! sequences of Zebrasoma flavescens ar
Musrin's Gap during days when current reversals occurred in 1995. Details as in legend pf
Figure 9.
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Figure 12. Abundance  A! and spawning sequences  B! of Ctenochaetm strigosus at
Mustin's Gap during May l2, 1995. Details as in legend of Figure 9.
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Figure l3. Spawns at different current speed categories. Spawning values are averages of
15-minute observations  + SE!, Data used in this analysis is frotn days when spawning
occurred, and in the case of species that selected certain flow directions for spawning, only
current speed data from flows in the preferred direction were considered. Observed values

are compared with a di stribution based only on the sampling effort at different tidal times

through a y~-test; p-va]ues are shown when significant. Asterisks indicate significance of
g- residuals with u Bonferroni familywise error of 0,05.
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CHAPTER 3

Predator-prey relations at a spawning aggregation site of coral

reef fishes
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ABSTRACT

Predation is a selective force hypothesized to influence the spawning behavior nf

coral reef fishes. This study describes and quantifies the predatory activities of two

piscivorous and three planktivorous species at a coral reef fish spawning aggregation site in

Johnston Atoll  Central Pacific!. To characterize predator-prey relations, the spawning

behavior of prey species was quantified simultaneously with measurements of predatory

activity, current speed and substrate topography.

Diel activity patterns and predator-prey relations varied among the predatory species

analyzed. The activity patterns of piscivores, measured both as abundance and attack rates.

were high during the daytime, decreased during the late afternoon hours and reached a

minimum at dusk. The abundance of piscivores was significantly correlated with the

abundance of prey for only one  Caranx melampygus! of the two pisctvorous species.

while the other species  Aphareus furca! did not respond to prey abundance. The selection

of certain prey species by piscivores was consistent with two different hypotheses: the

satiation of predators and the differences in spawning behaviors among prey species. Two

of the three planktivorous species fed most actively at dusk, and selected as prey those

species of reef fishes that produced eggs of large size. The third planktivorous species fcd

at all times of the day.

Spawning prey fishes were more abundant over substrates with complex

topography where refuges from piscivores were abundant than over smooth substrates.

Overall attack rates by piscivores on adult spawning fishes were higher than by

planktivores feeding on recently released eggs, The diel spawning patterns displayed by

reef fishes at the study site seem to be influenced by the diel activity and prey selection

patterns of piscivores previously described. The highest diversity of prey species occurred



at dusk, when piscivores were least abundant and overall abundance of prey f tshcs was

lowest.



!NTRODUCTION

Predation is an important force in the evolution ot fishes and in the regulation of

fish populations in coral reef ecosysterns  Hixon 1991!. Predation affects fishe» at

different life history stages such as eggs and larvae  via planktivory! a» we/1 as,j uveniles

and aduh»  via piscivory!.

Predation of juvenile fishes in particular has been hypothesized to be a tnajor factor

controlling post-settlement processes that eventually determine the numbers of adult fishes

on coral reefs  Hixon 1991, Jones 1991, Hixon & Carr 1997!. The effects of piscivore»

on adult fish populations can be direct, through the consumption of large nuinber» of adult

fishes  Sweatrnan 1984, Sudekutn et al, 1991, Kiitgsford 1992!, or indirect, through

influencing various behaviors of the prey species that affect their susceptibility to attack~.

such as choice of habitat  Jones 1988, Connell & Jones 1991! and feeding behavior

 Sackley & Kaufman 1996!, Piscivory is also an important force in the evolution of fishes

by selecting and promoting the evolution of defensive adaptations such as rigid spines.

toxins and arrnors  Godin 1997, Smith 1997!.

The effects of planktivores on fish populations can be direct, through the

consumption of propagules  Hobson 1991!, or indirect, by influencing the reproductive

behavior of reef fishes  Johannes 1978!.

Piscivory can be intense on adtilt reef fishes while  hey are spawning  Moyer

1987!. The same traits thai. enhance mating success in fishes can also increase their

susceptibility to piscivory  Lima & Dill 1990!, even though soine relations between mating

tactics of coral reef fishes and piscivory observed in the field contradict theoretical

predictions on prey susceptibility  Clifton & Robertson 1993!. Predation of reef fish eggs

in coral reefs can also be very intense during spawning  Moyer 1987, Robertson 1983!.

Different mating strategies  pair and group spawning! employed by pelagic-spawning reef
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fishes have been observed to receive different predation pressures by planktivores

 Robertson 1983!, but the cause for these differences between pair and group spawns

remains unresolved  Shapiro et al, 1988!, Information is needed to elucidate which

moments of the spawning sequences of reef fishes are selected by attacking piscivores and
planktivores.

Many hypotheses formulated to explain the reproductive behavior of reef fishes are

based on risks from piscivorous or planktivorous predation, including explanations for the

timing, location and behavior of reproduction in pelagic spawning fishes  Shapiro et al.

1988, Robertson 199l !. Johannes   l978! hypothesized that the choice ol' spawning titnes

and locations by coral reef fishes functions to miniinize reef-based predation of their eggs

hy planktivorous fishes, arid invertebrates. In a similar way, various reef fish behaviors,

including the choice of timing and location of spawiung activities  Johannes 1978!, have

been hypothesized to be risk-minimizing responses to diel feeding patterns of piscivores
 Hobson 1973!.

Predation-related hypotheses explaining the timing of reproduction of reef fishes

predict spawning to bc restricted to �! periods when predators are inactive, �! periods

when predators, although active. are satiated from previous feeding, or �! periods when
the ability of predators to detect or capture prey is somehow impaired. But too little

i n 'ormation exists on the diel feeding patterns of reef predators and their relation with

spawning prey to test these hypotheses  Robertson 1991!.

F~iy observatioris of predation on schooling fishes from the Gu]f of California,

where a crepuscular peak iri piscivorous activities occurs  Hobson 1968!, led to the

hvpothesis that a similar crepuscular peak in piscivorous activity occurred in coral reef

environments  Hobson 1973!- This idea was substantiated in coral reefs by the observation

of a midwater predator swiriMTiing close to the reef at twilight  Collette & Talbot 1972! and

the crepuscular peaks of acti>'ity of piscivores feeding on schooling prey with predictable
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twilight migrations over non-reef areas  Major 1977, Ogden & Ehrlich 1977!. But more

recent studies quantitying diel activity rates of piscivores feediiig on non-schooling reef

fishes showed coral reef piscivores active during the daytime period, sometiines with

reduced activity patterns during crepuscular hours  Sweatman 1984, Shpigel & Vishelson

1989, C]ifton & Robertson 1993!. Diel activity patterns of planktivorous fishes, including

species that incidentally catch fish eggs, have been described in coral reefs  Hobson &

Chess 1978, Hobson 1991!, But these descriptions of feeding activities do not include

planktivores specialized in feeding on recently released eggs at spawning sites. An

objective of the present study is to analyze in detail the diel activity patterns of piscivores

and planktivores at reef fish spawning sites.

Flexible responses to different predatory risks are expected to occur in marine

organisms with dispersivc planktonic phases  Morgan & Christy 1994, Warner 1991.

1997!. But these same marine organisms have also been hypothesized to display fixed

responses across entire geographicalranges  Warner 1997!, Theoretical studies ol

predator-prey relations predict that activity pattern< of predators should follow those of

their prey  Werner 1992, Hugie & Dill l 994!. Some field studies of predatory behavior in

coral reefs have found evidence for this correlation in predalor-prey activity patterns for

some species  Shpigel & Fishelson 1989, Kingsford 1992, Clifton & Robertson 1993!,

while other studies have shown predator activity patterns which are independent of prey

activities  Sweatman 1984, Shpigel & Fishelson 1989!, At spawning aggregations of reef

fishes where inany different species concentrate to spawn at different times of the day, the

existence of specific predator-prey interactions can result in unique activity patterns of both

predators and prey.

Hypotheses regarding the effect of predation on the choice of spawning sites hy

reef fishes predict that they will �! spawn from locations with abundant refuges liorn

piscivores  Hugie & Dill 1994!, or �! from locations with fast outflowing current speec}s



thai will reduce the exposure of eggs to benthic predators at the spawning site  Johannes

1978!. Small coral reef fishes typically use holes and crevices in the substrate as refuges
when attacked by piscivores  Hixon 1991, Hixon 4 Carr 1997!. Many studies describe

reef fishes spawning over specific substrate formations  see Shapiro ci al, 1988!, but no
measurements of the availability of refuges at spawning locations exist. An objective of
this study is to estimate the availability of refuges in both spawning and non-spawning
sites. On inany occasions reef fishes migrate to spawning aggregation sites which have
strong currents  Robertson 1983, Thresher & Brothers 1985, Moyer 1989, Bell & Colin

1986, Colin k Bell 1991!, but within these aggregation sites current speeds have rare! y
been coinpared between discrete spawning and non-spawning areas  Appeldoorn et al.
1994!.

The present study describes the behavior of two piscivorous and three

planktivorous predators at a spawning aggregation site of reef fishes. 1 attempted to
evaluate the effect of predators on the reproductive behavior of prey fishes by comparing
the activities of predator and prey species present at a spawning aggregation site. The
activity of pelagic spawning reef fishes in the area was monitored simultaneously with
predator observations.

For this study, the hypotheses regardiiig predator-prey relationships among
piscivores, planktivores and spawning fishes  Hobson 1968, Johannes 1978, Shapiro et
al. 1988, Robertson 1991! are transformed into conceptual models  Figure 1! with
alternati ve predictions that can be tested using simultaneous observations of predator and
prey species at a single study site. The predictions for the relative timing of predator and
prey activities are:

I. Predatintt occurs predictably on a daily schedule, independerttl y of prey activity.
This hypothesis implies that the diel feeding cycles of predators show no response to
changes in prey behavior or capture success. Predators w ith this fixed response are
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expected to feed on many different organisms and not show strong preferences towards

any specific prey species  Shpigel & I'i»hei»on I989!. If predation influences the timing ol

spawning of prey fish as hypothesized by Johannes �978!, prev are expectecl to spawn
during moments of low predatory activities.

2, Predation i s reduced at the end of the day as predators became satiated from

previous feeding activities. As predators fill up their stomachs with prey, they are

expected to become less responsive to prey activities  Curio l976!. Long periods of

successful feeding should be followed by times of low predatory activities, allowing prey

fish to spawn at this time with less predation risks  Robertson l99l !. In daytime-active

predators, satiation is expected to occur late in the afternoon or at dusk.. Prey species that

spawn at dusk would be exposed to reduced predation only if other prey fishes have been

previously active during the daytitne, causing satiation of the predators,

3, Predators change their activities in response to prey behavior. Various

spawning-related behaviors affect variability in the vulnerability of prey to predators  Lima

& Dill l 990!. Differences in prey vulnerability would consequently affect the feeding

behavior of predators, so predatory attacks should be concentrated when prey do their most

vulnerable behaviors. To test this hypothesis ii is necessary to first address the question ot

which reproductive behaviors  if any! lead to an increase in prey vulnerability. Under this

hypothesis, inoments of high predatory activity are expected to occur when prey fishes

perform vulnerable behaviors, whenever they might occur.

Whereas the models above focus on the temporal patterns in predator activity.

cotnplementary models can be cosntructed to address prey selectivity by predators. Factors

such as species-specific differences in behavior, morphology or timing of spawnittg of

prey species can affect predator preferences  Lima & Dill 1990, Godin l 997, Smith l 997 l,

The three previous inodels can be transformed to state that: predators will not select ani

specific prey species  Hypothesis I!; will select early-spawning species versus those
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spawning late in the day  ' Hypothesis 2!; or will predominantly attack those species

displaying the most vulnerable behaviors  Hypothesis 3!. A fourth alternative hypothesis
explaining prey selectivity by predators is:

4. Predation is influenced by prey morphology. Predation risks should vary with

body morphology of prey. Piscivores should select species lacking morphological
adaptations that make ingestion difficult, such as deep bodies, defensive spines or toxic
substances  Godin 1997!. Planktivores feeding on recently spawned eggs shouM select

prey species in an analogous manner, selecting species with large visible eggs over those
with sinai} inconspicuous ones.

An expectation of this predator-selectivity hypothesis is that predators with flcxib/e

diel activity patterns  Hypothesis 3! should be independent of the activity patterns of
species with significant anti-predatory adaptations, but be influenced by the activity patterns
of those species without adaptations  Figure 1!.

Predatory risks are expected to influence certain behaviors in prey fishes  Lima k
Dill 1990!. One of the behaviors of prey at spawning grounds that can be affected by
predation is the choice of spawning location:

5. Risk of predation determiner rhe choice of spaivning locarion by prey. Due to
risks of predation by piscivores, fish should spawn at locations with abundant refuges
 Hugic 8c Dill 1994!, where prey can seek protection when attacked. Due to risks of

predation by planktivores, fish should spawn at locauons with the fastest current speeds
available, to minimize the time eggs are exposed to benthic plankavores on the reefs

�ohatines 1978!. These are two different responses by prey fishes to predatory pressures,
and the adoption of one or the other strategy will indicate the relative importance of
piscivory and planktivory in controlling the choice of spawning site by reef fishes.



Hackgrottrtd on predatory species

Two piscivorous species that were routinely observed attacking reef fishes at

spawning aggregation sites at johnston Atoll, Carom.v melampygus  Carangidac! and

Aphareus furca  l utjanidae!, were monitored for this study. Caranx melampygus is

generally found in clear lagoons and seaward reefs across the tropical and sub-tropical

areas of the lndo-Pacific  Myers 1991!. The diet of C. melampygus consists mostly of

shallow water reef fishes  Potts 1981, Sudekuin et al. 1991! and this piscivore typically

shows active roaining predatory behaviors over shallow reefs during daytime hours  Potts

19gO, Holland et al. 1996!. Aplrareusfurca is found in the saine habitats across the

tropical lndo-Pacific region  ayers l991!. Little information is available on the diet and

predatory behaviors of this Jtitjanid. but casual observations by various researchers and

during this study indicate that reef fish are an important coinponent of their diet and they

seein to be less mobile over the reefs than C, melampygus  Randall 1955, Hobson 1974,

Potts 1981, G. Sancho personal observation!. Other large transient piscivorous species

that were sighted during this study. but not observed attacking reef fishes, included

Triaenodon obesus  Hernigaleidae!, Carcharhinus amhlyrhyiichos  Carcharhinidae!,

Caranx ignobilis, Carat Iugubris, Caranx sexfasciatus, Scomberoides Iysan  Carangidae}

and Sphyraena barracuda  Sphyrnenidae!.

Three species of planktivoies were inonitored in this study. Two mobile

planktivorous species were observed following spawning fishes during their ascent and

feeding on clouds of gametes: Melichihys niger and Melichrhys vidua  Bali stidae} These

triggerfishes seem to feed only occasionally on pelagic eggs, since 70% of their diet

consists of algae  Randall k Klausewitz 1973!. The third planktivorous species monitored

was Dascyllus albisella  Pomacentridae!, a small damselftsh that feeds by picking

individual plankters out of the water column. Pomacentrids are known to feed on drifting
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fish eggs  Hobson & Chess 1978!, and gut content analyses of D. albisetla indicate that

they are occasional consumers of planktonic fish eggs  Mann & Sancho in prep.!.

METHODS

Data collection for this study took place during April- May of 1994 and 1995 at

Johnston Atoll  Central Pacific!, in a reef channel which was used as a resident spawning

aggregation site  Dotneier & Colin l997! by various species of pelagic spawning reef

fishes. This channel  Mustin's Gap! crosses the NW reef crest of the Atoll  Figure 2!, and

is 70 m long and 28 m wide, with an average depth of 4.5 m. Substrate composition

consists of a rn>x of live tabular coral formations dispersed among dead coral boulder s and

fine rubble, Currerits at Mustin's Gap were bi-directional, influenced by both tides and
waves  Chapter 2!.

Hehavtor of piscivores and prey

Observations of the behavior of piscivores and prey were done by a single observer
 G. Sancho! while diving with SCUBA, Behavioral sampling was limited to a rectangular
sainpling area of 170 m2, used for all observations of piscivorous predators and for the
quantification of spawning by various reef species  Figure 2!. The diver made

observations from a fixed position located 5 m away from the sampling area, annotating
every minute the presence of any piscivores above the sainpling area during one-minute
periods,  score = l !, or their absence  score = 0!. This one-zero scoring  Altniann 1974!
was done continuously for two consecutive 15-minute periods. Abundance of piscivores
was expressed as the percentage of one-ininute sampling intervals when predators were

present above the sampling area, out of a 15-tninute period. Attacks by piscivores on reef
fishes inside the sartipling area were recorded, as well as the specific motor pattern
displayed by the intended prey fish at the moment of the attack. Two spawning-related



motor patterns were identified in these observations. "Bobbing" consisted of courtship-

related behaviors by pre-spawning fishes and involved lish interacting while swinurung

above the substrate �.1 to 2 m approximately!, This motor pattern combined what other

authors described for Thalassoma cupida as "bobbing" and "milling" behaviors  Meyer

1977, Moyer 1987!. "Rushing" occurred when two fishes  pair-spawning! or more

 group-spawning! rapidly dashed upwards through the water column to release garnetes at

the apex of the rush �.5 to 4.5 m above the bottom!, after which the fish would quickly

return to the substrate. Successful attacks or kills were recorded when ingestion of the

prey by a piscivore was observed, or when after an attack the prey was observed inside the

oral cavity of the piscivore.

In the spring of 1994, a total of 31 hours of behavioral observations of predators

were done between dawn and dusk �700 - 2000 h!, while in the spring of 1995 a total of

46.5 hours of observations were concentrated in the early afternoon �300 - 1630 h! and

dusk �900 - 20:00 h! periods. Spawning and abundance data of prey species were

sitnultaneously recorded during these observations periods  Chapter 2! Spawning

sequences of various species were video-recorded in May of 1994

Duration of spawning rushes was measured from the video-recordings by counting

the total number of frames per rushing event. The time spent rushing by each species at the

spawning grounds was estimated by multiplying the average spawning rush duration by the

total number of spawns observed for each species in a given time. For this calculation,

only data from times when spawning fish were present and actively spawning were used

 Chapter 2!.

Behavior of p!attkti vores

During the observations of piscivorous fishes described above, all cases ot

predation by mobile planktivores  Melichthys ni ger and M, vidual on recently released
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propagules observed were recorded. Data on egg sizes of different species spawning at

Mustin's Gap were obtained from published values of the individua1 species if possible, or

otherwise from a member of the same genus or family  Randall 1961, Thresher 1984, Leis

& Moyer 1985, Colin & Clavijo 1988! .

The feeding behavior of Dascyllus albisella was studied differently at Musti n's

Gap, since they do not swim with rushing fishes to feed on concentrated clouds of gametes

but pick individual drifting eggs from the water column. Due to their site attachment

behavior, individual D, albisella occupying specific territories were identified on different

dates and their feeding behavior observed under various environmental conditions. Six

different individuals were continuously monitored for two minutes at a time, recording any

changes in their behavior  feeding, courting or resting! and their approximate position in

the water column  cm above substrate!. Two-minute observation series were always made

consecutively on all six individuals in approximately 15 to 20 minutes. From 20 April to

20 May of 1995. a total of 27 series of observations of damselfish feeding behavior were

n>ade, at times ranging between 1300 - 2000 h.

Topographical and current speed measurernertts

To study the potential effects of predation in the choice of prey spawning grounds,

1 measured the topographical complexity of the substrate, water velocity above the substrate

and abundance of spawning reef tishes at the reef channel. A large section �820 rn2! of

the Mustin's Gap reef channel was delimited and divided into 10 defined sampling areas

 Figure 2!. The bottom topography was quantified using a modification of the ratio of

linear versus contoured distance technique  Risk 1972, Luckhurst & Luckhurst 1978,

Leum & Choat 1980, Connell & Jones 1991!. This method was chosen because it is

highly sensitive to detecting bottom structures with deep crevices and holes  McCorrnick

1994!, which are used as refuges by prey fish  Hixon & Beets 1989, Hixon 1993!. A total
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of five quadrates � m ! were randomly positioned in each of the 10 samplina are;i». The2

contoured distance was measured with a fine-!ink chain applied over the substrate along tire

two middle axes � rn! of all fifty quadrates. A topographic index  T[!, referred elsewhen-

as substrate rugosity index, was calculated as the ratio of linear distances  ] m! to

contoured distances. Flat surfaces have values of 1, while inore complex surfaces will

have values closer to 0.

Two current meters  S4 lnterOcean, San Diego! were mounted simultaneously on

PVC tripods at two contiguous sainpling areas with different topographic complexity

values  Figure 1, Table 4!. The erst current meter was niounted 1.5 m above a complex

substrate area composed of broken coral heads, while the second one wa» located 1.7 m

above a smooth substrate composed of coral rubble. They recorded current velocity every

second. Simultaneous data used for comparative analyses were recorded on May 21 1 1005

- 1105 h! and May 25 �345 - 1459 h! of 1994, for which consecutive one-second

recordings of current speed were combined into 1 minute averages.

Fish censuses ai. Mustin's Gap were performed on 14 occasions during May 1995

by swimming down the reef channel and estimating the number of fishes above each of the

ten sampling areas. Sampling was done in the afternoon �300 � 1600 hl and only fish

showing courting and spawning behaviors v ere censused.

Data malyses

All statistical procedures were done according to Sokal k. Rohlf �995! Observed

diel distributions of predatory activities were compared with expected distributions, ba»ed

solely on the relative sampling effort, by usmg 6-tests for goodness of fit, inodified with a

WillIam's correction To detect differences between daytime and dusk predatory activity

rates, Nlarin-Whitney U tests were used. The statistical independence of pairs of variable»

was analyzed using two way G-tests for independence at a 95'7n significance level. The
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distribution of successful piscivorous attacks at different time periods and among different

prey species was analyzed by a Fisher's exact probability test. Simultaneous current speed

recordings were compared through a paired t-test analyses for equal variances. Significant

correlations among variables were established through Spearman rank correlation tests.

RESULTS

Piscivores

A total of 254 attacks by piscivores were observed on 5 different prey species:

Chlorurussordidus, Scarus psirracus  Scaridae!, Acanthurus ni groris, Ctenochaetus

srri gasus and Zebrasoma flavescens  Acanthuridae!. All five species can be classified as

predominantly group spawners at Mustin's Gap, and all observed attacks occurred during

spawning related behaviors  bobbing or rushing! of the prey, with no attacks observed ori

feeding or migrating fishes. The two piscivorous species. Caranx melarprpygus and

Aphareus furca, had similar attack rates during 1994 and 1995  Table 1!. The proportion

of attacks by C. rriehmpygus and A. furca �0 versus 32 attacks in 1994; 123 versus 49 in

1995! did not vary significantly between the two sampling years  G-test of independence,

p>0.05!.

Ten of these piscivorous attacks resulted in the successful capture and ingestion of

prey  Table 1! The total success rate of attacks, defined as proportion of attacks leading to

prey capture, was 3.9 %. The success rates for C. melampygus �.0%! and A. furca � 7

%! were not significantly different  G-test of independence, po0.05!.

Diel abundance and attack distributions were significantly different from exp@:ted

distributions based solely on the sampling effort at each time category for both C,

rrie1ampygus and A. furca, and for both years of sainpling  G-test; p<0.001!, The

abundance of C. melampygus at the spawning grounds during 1994 increased along the

day, reaching a rnaxirrium during the early afternoon �300- 1500 h!, then decreased in the
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later afternoon, reaching a minimum at dusk  Figure 3!. Abundance of A. furca was

constant along all daytime periods, abruptly decreasing at dusk  Figure 3!, ln 1995, the

abundance values of C. melampygus and A, furca were significantly higher during the

afternoon than at dusk  Mann-Whitney U test; p<0.001 for both species; Figure 4!

The timing of attacks on reef fishes was sirdar to the abundance distributions ol

the attacking piscivores, In 1994, C, melampygas attacked spawning fishes during the

morning and the early part of the afternoon, with most of predatory activity occurring at the

time period when they were most abundant �300 - 1500 h! Aphareus furca had its

highest attack rates in the early morning �700 - 0900 h! and in the afternoon �500 � 1700

h!. During 1994 no attacks v ere observed for either species after 1700 h  Figure 3!. In

1995, A. furca was only observed attacking during the afternoon, with no attacks at dusk,

while C. melampygm. was observed attacking spawning fish at dusk. Both species had

significant lower attack rates ai. dusk than during the daytime period  Mann-Whitney U test

p<0.004 for C. melampygus and p<0.02 for A. furca; Figure 4!.

All successful attacks  kills! occurred during the daytime period  between 1 107 and

1529 h!, except for one attack by Carat melampygus directed on three rushing

Crenochaetus strigosus which occurred at l934 h and resulted in the capture of one

spawning individual. But this difference in the number of successful attacks by piscivores

at daytime and dusk was not statistically significant  Fisher's exact probability test; p>0.05!

when compared with the nutnber of observational saxnples recorded during each diel

period.

To evaluate which prey were most vulnerable to attacks, I measured the duration of

the spawning rush for different s~ies, v hich varied between 0.8 and 2 seconds in

duration  Table 2!. Combining these data with the number of spawns observed in the

observation area, the proportion of time spent rushing by each species while aggregated at

the spawning site was calculated  Table 2!. The proportion of time spent by different prey
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species rushing to release gaxnetes in the water column varied between 7.9 % and 0.8 % of

the total time present at the spawning sites.

Of all the attack sequences observed in their entirety, 210 attacks  84.7 %! occurred

on prey while they were ascending into the water column in a spawning rush, while only

38 �5.3 %! occurred on fish that were involved in pre-spawning related behaviors

 bobbing and milling!, Comparing the proportion of attacks by piscivores during

spawning rushes with the actual time spent by each species rushing  Table 2!, a significant

difference between the two distributions  G-test; pc0.001! indicated that predators

preferentially attacked their prey while they rushed above the substrate, and they avoided

attacking fishes located near the substrate. This selection for attacks on rushing fish is still

significant even if it is considered that spawning fish could spend up to 50 % of their time

rushing to release eggs  G-test; p<0,001!,

Most of the attacks  93.9 %! by piscivores were directed towards two species:

Chlorurus sordidus and Acanrhurus riigroris, the two most active spawning species at

Mustin's Gap  Table 3!, accounting for S0,2 % of the total number of spawns by group

spawning species at Mustin's Gap. Comparing the nuinber of attacks observed with the

number of spawns by each prey species, both C. rnelariipygus and A. furca were found to

select C. sorCkdus and A. riigroris as prey items with respect to the other group-spawning

species  G-test of independence, p<0,001!.

Considering the total number of spawns observed, I calculated the proportion of

spawning rushes that were attacked by piscivores. for each individual prey species  Table

3!. Chio rurus sordidus �,0 %!, A canrhurus ni groris �.4 %! and Scarus psirtacus �,3 %!

suffered significantly tnore attacks per spawning rush  G-test of independence, p&.001!

than Crenochaerus strigosus �.6 %! and Zebrasoma flavesceris �,3 %!.

One attack was observed on a pair spawning event and one attack on a group of

three spawning individuals, but all other piscivorous attacks occurred on groups of four or
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more spawning ttshes. Comparing this distribution of attacks with the number of spawns

involving two and three spawners �94! versus those with more than four individuals

 8501!, piscivores were found to preferentially attack their prey when they were spawning

in groups, rather than in pairs or trios  G-test of independence, p<0.001!.

Considering only the attacks for which the identity of the intended prey was clearly

identified by the observer �48 attacks!, the total attack success by piscivores was 4,0 %

 Table 3!. The differences in attack successes of piscivores on different prey species were

not statistically significant  Fisher's exact probability test; p>0.05!, even though they

varied between 17 %  C, stan'gosus! and 0 % �. psirtacus and Z. f7avescens!. The

probability of a successful attack occurring during a spawning rush for all group-spawnina

species was estimated to be 0.1 %.

Plattktivores

Meli chrhys niger fortned aggregations of variable size  from 2 to 15 individuals!

and spent most of their time close the surface among breaking waves as described by

Lubbock �980!, while M. vidua were usually observed in pairs or as single fish close to

the substrate The attack behaviors of the two planktivorous species on planktonic garnetes

were almost identical: planktivores would quickly approach groups and pairs of spawning

fishes during their spawning ascent and proceed to bite in the center of thc released cloud of

gainetes as it drifted down current.

Attacks were observed at all times of the day, from 0922 - 1941 h, but a higher

proportion of attacks occurred during the dusk period than during daytiine hours  G-test.

p4! 005; Figure 5!. A total of 48 attacks on eggs by M niger �5 attacks'! and M. vidua

�3 attacks! were observed at Mustin's Gap over the two sampling years. on both group-

spawning �5 attacks! and pair-spawning events �3 attacks! The comparison of the

proportion of attacks with the total number of group �521! and pair �001 spawns



recorded at Mustin's Gap by the six species attacked by triggerfishes, revealed that

triggerfishes selected pair-spawning events over group-spawns  G-test of independence,
p�,001!.

The selection of prey was further explored by studying the proportion of spawns of

each individual species whose garnetes were eaten by mobile planktivores. Triggerfishes

preyed on high proportions of spawns of those species which had larger egg sizes  Figure

6!, independently of their abundance at the spawning grounds. Families with large eggs

observed spawrung at Mustin's Gap  Bothidae, Ostracidae and Aulostomidae! are mostly

composed of pair spawning species  Sancho in prep.!. Families with low proportions of

spawrung rushes subjected to planktivorous attacks all had small eggs, and contained pair-

spawning  Mullidae! and group-spawning  'Scaridae and Acanthuridae! species. Two other

families  Labridae and Chaetodontidae! with species which were often observed spawning

in pairs at Mustiit's Gap have sinaH egg volumes  range of 1,20 - 1,32 rnrrt; Thresher

1984, Colin & Bell 1991!, and were not attacked by planktivorous triggerfishes.

The plan kti vorous damselftsh D. albiseUa sperit 99.1 % of its time feeding in the

water column, and no significant differences in the average time spent feeding were found

between afternoon and dusk periods  Table 4!. Darnselfishes fed almost continuously

during the day and no indications of satiation were observed.

The average feeding height above the substrate of all six monitored darrtselftshes

pooled together was 0.7 m. For each individual fish the feeding height at dusk was lower

than at daytiine, but this difference was statistically significant only for one of the six fishes

 Mann-Whitney U test; pcO 05!. Pooling all six fish together, a significantly smaller

average feeding height occurs at dusk than during afternoon hours  Table 4!, with an

average difference of 25 cin. The average current speeds between daytime and dusk

sanipling periods were not significantly different  Table 4!.
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Current speed was correlated with the feeding height of D. albisetta, with fish

feeding closer to ihe substrate at higher current speeds  Figure 7!. At daytime the average

difference in feeding heights during slow � to 20 crn/s! aitd fast  >40 cm/s! current speeds

was 63 crn  Mann-%whitney U test; pc0.001!,

Diel spawning patterns

A total of 3754 spawns by a total of 20 species were observed in 1994 during

monitoring of predatory activities at the spawning grounds. The diel distributions of

spawning fish abundance and spawning activity  Figure 8! were significantly different  G-

lest; pc0.001! than those expected from considering only sainpling effort, Higliest

abundance and spawning rate values occurred during the afternoon hours �300 - 1900!,

with the lowest values recorded at dusk. The diel distribution pattern of the two most

abundant species spawning at Mustin's Gap  C. sordidus and A. nigroris! had shorter

periods of peak abundance and activities �300 - 1700 h'! and a more drastic decrease in

activities in the late afternoon period �700- 1900 h! than the total prey abundance

distribution  Figure 8!. Neither of these two species was observed spawning at dusk.

The nutnber of different species observed spawning over discrete time intervals

increased as the day progressed  Figure 8!. Only three species spawned in the morning

hours, while a maximum of 16 species were observed spawning at dusk.

Spawning grounds

The abundance of group-spawning fishes was significantly correlated <Spearman

rank correlation r = -0.71; ~,05! with the Topographical Index  TI! measurements at

Mustin's Gap  Figure 9!. Fish avoided spawning above the areas with the lowest

topographical complexity values, and were more abundant in areas with abundant crevices

and holes  low TI values!. This relation was also sigriificant when considering individually



the abundance of the two most abundant group-spawning species during May of 1995:

Chlorurus sordidus and Zebrasoma fear vescens  Spearman rank correlation r = -0.68 and r

= -0.79 respectively; p&,05!.

Mean current velocities measured siinultaneously at two adjacent sampling areas

with different substrate morphologies  site 1. TI = 0,48; site 2: Tl = 0.74!, were

significantly different on each of two independent sampling days  Table 5!. The location

with lower topographical cotnplexity  site 1! had slightly faster currents � cm/s average

difference! than the more complex area  site 2!, while density of spawning fishes was

much lower at site l than at site 2 �.06 and 0.77 fish per m respectively!.

DISCUSSION

Plscivores

An initial objective of this study was to describe the diel activity patterns displayed

by predators at spawning aggregation sites of coraJ reef fishes. Predatory activities by

Curanx melampvgus and Aphareus furca were high during the day, decreased during the

late afternoon and were significantly lower at dusk. These results do not rule out the

possibility of piscivores feeding actively at dusk somewhere else in the reef systein, but

clearly predatory pressure decreased at the spawning grounds in the later part of the day.

These data are consistent with the diurnal activity patterns shown by other piscivores that

feed on diurnal coral reef fishes  Sweatman 1984. Shpigel & Fishelson 1989, Clifton &

Robertson 1993!. Specifically. C. melampvgus showed high daytime predatory activities

at Aldabra Atoll  Potts 1980, 1981! and a diet inainly composed of diurnal reef fishes in the

Hawaiian islands  Sudekum et al. 1991!. Sonic tracking studies in Hawaii showed how

C. melampygus actively patrol an extensive territory during the daytime, while at nighttime

they display 50% lower acuvity rates than at daytime, and are restricted to a distinct smaller

territory  Holland et al. 1996!. The results froin the present study are inconsistent with



studies arguing for increased piscivore activities during crepuscular hours in coral reefs

 Collette k Talbot 1972, Hobson 1973!, an idea derived from observations of predators

feeding in temperate waters  Hobson  968! and supported by studies of piscivores feeding

on schooling prey species over non-reef areas  Major 1977, Ogden & Ehrhch 1977!.

The first hypothesis regarding diel activity patterns of piscivores states that

predation occurs predictably on a daily schedule and is independent of prey activity

 Hypothesis 1!. The general patterns of abundance of piscivores and prey were similar,

with higher abundance values during the daytime than at dusk. To further investigate the

relation between predator and prey abundance,! compared the abundance of the two most

abundant prey species selected by piscivores  C. sordidus and A. ni groris! with the specific

values of predator abundance through a linear regression analyses during a short time scale

�5 minutes!, using 123 paired measurements collected itt 1994.

For C, melampygas the joint abundance of the two prey species explained an

important portion  R2 = 0.52, linear regression! of the variance in abundance of this

predator at the spawning grounds  Figure 10!. This result indicates that the abundance nf

this piscivore is most likely dependent on the abundance of its prey. The reef channe] ot

Mustin's Gap is likely to be part of a larger daytime hunting territory for various C.

melampygus individuals, which patrol through it in search of food  Potts 1980!. When

large groups of suitable prey species aggregate to spawn  Chapter 2!, patrolling C.

melampygus will likely locate them and stop patrolling to concentrate their hunting activities

in the channel to exploit this food resource, This flexibie activity pattern regulated through

the abundance of prey could also explain the low abundance of C. melampygus at dusk,

since this is the time of day when overall prey abundance i,s lowest. This prey-dependent

change in predator abundance has oxen observed in other transient carangids feeding on

juvenile reef fishes  Hixon & Carr 1997!.
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Prey abundance was not significantly correlated with the pattern of abundance of A

furca  R2 = 0 004, linear regression! when measured in 15-minute intervals  Figure 10!,

indicating that A. furca has a daytime activity pattern that is not closely controlled by short

term variations in prey abundance at the study site. Generalist piscivores which do not

select for any specific reef fishes have been shown to have regular diel activity patterns

 Sweatman 1984, Shpigel & Fishelson 1989!, Fish and crustaceans have been found in

stomach contents of A. furca  Randall 195S, Hobson 1974!, but it is presently unknown

which is the relative importance of reef fishes in the overall diet of this predator, The

limited information describing A. furca as a territorial predator with low mobility  Randall

1955, Hobson 1974, Potts 1981, G. Sancho personal observation! supports the

supposition that they adapt a die! activity pattern independent of prey activity. It is likely

that A. furca individuals were present at the spawning grounds at all times, but visual

censuses only counted those individuals swimming above the substrate. during feeding and

non-feeding periods, and ignored those hiding ainong coral formations,

Successful feeding by these diurnal piscivores can potentially lead to their satiation,

which would resuh in a decrease in their feeding activity toward the end of the day

 Hypothesis 2!. Low predation activity levels  measured as abundance and attack rates!

found during the late afternoon and dusk periods may indicate the occurrence of satiation of

piscivores at Mustin's Gap, The number of prey items ingested per day by reef piscivores

probably varies with the predator-prey size relation, but ingestion rates of one or two prey

fish per day are common values for coral reef piscivores  Sweatman 1984, Kingsford

1992!. With a measured capture rate of 3,9%, piscivores at Mustin's Gap would need to

perform approximately 2S to 50 attacks to reach their estimated daily ration, a figure

comparable to attack rates by diurnal amhushing lizardfishes, which on average attempt 27

attacks on sinall reef fishes every day  Sweatrnan 1984!.



Piscivorous activities can be directly related to specific behaviors of their prey

 Hypothesis 3!, since diff'erent spawning related behaviors of potential prey affect their

vulnerability to predation  Lima 4 Dill 1990, Clifton k. Robertson 1993!. Piscivores

preferred to attack reef fishes when these rushed up into the water column to release

gametes, which constitutes an example of predator-prey dependence. Piscivores attack

prey while they temporarily become vulnerable by abandoning the reef substrate, v here

refuges from predation exist  Major 1978, Hixon 1991, Hixon & Carr 1997!. At Mustin's

Gap successful attacks by piscivores only occurred on individuals engaged in spawning

rushes. ln a similar study. Moyer �987! described the same selection by piscivores of

at tacking during the rushing movements of their prey, but successful attacks were only

observed on reef fishes that were bobbing close to the substrate, The difference in results

is probably due to differences in predatory behaviors. Both C melanrpygvs and A. furca

are large mobile predators, and mostly performed rnidwater, high-speed swimming attacks.

All piscivores from Moyer's study were small cryptic resident predators wi h arnbushing

attack behaviors, some v ith striking areas limited to a distance of only 6-7 crn from the

substrate. The specific hunting behavior of different piscivores is likely to determine

which behavioral motor panern of spawmng prey is most susceptible to predation.

The abundance of Caranx melampygus was positively correlated with the

abundance of ChIorur~ sordidus and A. nigroris  Figure 10!. The abundance of group-

spawning fishes at Mustin's can be considered a spawning related behavior, since they

migrate to this location to spawn  Chapter 2!. Therefore, C, melampygus seemed to

modify its hunting behavior in response to changes in behavior of its prey  Hypothesis 3!.

The abundance ol A. furca was independent of changes in prey abundance at the spain ning

grounds, indicating that the presence of this predator was not affected by spawning

activities of reef fishes  see previous discussion!.
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Piscivores selected prey spawning in groups versus those spawning in pairs,

indicating that mating behavior can affect predation patterns. Stomach content analyses of

Caranx barrholomaei revealed that male parrotfishes that typically spawn in groups were

predated more often than males spawriing in pairs  Clifton k Robertson 1993!. Both

results indicate that group-spawiung is a riskier mating tactic than pair-spawning. These

differential predation risks could explain why pair-spawning tactics are common among

certain reef species, even though group-spawns provide significantly higher fertilization

rates of eggs than pair-spawns  Marconato et al, 1997!.

Piscivores showed a certain specificity when attacking group-spawning species: C

sordidiis, S. psittacus and A. nigroris were selected as prey over C. strigosus and Z.

flavescens  Table 3!. This selectivity pattern can be explained according to interspecific

differences in tinung of spawning and spawning behavior of the prey.

Predator satiation  Hypothesis 2! can explain the differences in attack rates suffered

by group-spawning prey species. The prey species that received high attack rates by

piscivores spawned during the morning and early afternoon hours, while the two species

that suffered low attack rates spawned late in the afternoon and at dusk  Chapter 2!, when

pisci vores were potentially satiated.

Because of the behavioral selectivity shown by piscivores at Mustin's Gap for

attacking spawning fishes in the water column, the total time spent by each i~dividual prey

species rushing up in the water column to spawn  Table 2! can be considered an estimate of

prey availability to piscivores  Hypothesis 3!. Gf the four prey species for which the

proportion of time spent in the water column was calculated, attacking piscivores selected

the two species which spent most tiine rushirig up in the water column.

Certain anti-predatory morphological adaptations are expected to reduce the nsk of

predation for certain species  Godin 1997!. Patterns of predatory activity v ere predicted to

depend on the behavior of vulnerable species  Hypothesis 4!. But the observed panems of
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prey selectivity by piscivores indicated that prey morphological characterisncs were of low

iinportance to piscivores. The morphological characteristics of surgeonfishes did not

protect them from piscivorous activity as expected: A. nigmris suffered high attack and

capture rates by piscivores, plus a capture event of a C. srrigosus individual by C.

rnelampygus was observed. Selectivity of different group-spawning species by piscivoics

did not seem controlled by prey inorphology at Mustin's Gap,

Plariktl vores

Mobile planktivorous triggerfishes  Melichrhys niger and M. vidua! were active at

all times of day, and showed a higher proportion of attacks ai. dusk. These triggert ishes

seem to feed only occasionally on pelagic eggs, since 70 "7o of their diet consists of algae

 Randall k. Klausewitz 1973!. At Mustin's Gap both species were observed feeding on

recently spawned eggs, but often they would feed in rnidwater on drifting clumps of algae,

and on occasion they were observed biting algae directly on the coral substrate. The

relative importance of fish eggs in the diet of triggerfishes at spawning aggregation areas is

unknown. but satiai.ion  Hypothesis 2! did not seem to occur in these predators.

Planktivores have been hypothesized to feed less actively and to be less effective in locating

eggs at dusk  Johannes 1978, Lobel 1978. Robertson 1983, Colin 4 Clavijo 1988!. but

this does not seein to be the case with planktivorous triggerfishes at Mustin's Gap.

Triggerfishes directed their feeding efforts towards those fish species with 1arge egg

sees. This selection of prey explams the diel activity pattern of these planktivores, since

species with large eggs predominantly spawned at dusk in Mustin's Gap  Sancho pers.

obs !, when triggerfishes were most active. These results indicate thai triggerfishes

displayed an activity pattern that inatched the activity of prey species with a certain

morphological characteristic that made them more vulnerable and attractive to these

planktivores {Hypothesis 4!. Large eggs are probably easier to locate and ingest b~ these



planktivores, since their inouths are not protrusible and their teeth are designed to bite, hard

surfaces. Their feeding behavior corroborates this idea, since they only prey upon clouds

of recently spawned eggs while they are still in high concentrations. The selection of prey

species was independent of prey abundance, which implies that triggerfishes can recognize

the identity of fishes when rushing.

Mobile planktivores attacking gametes from two surgeonftsh species at Palau

showed intraspecific preferences for garnetes originated from group-spawning rushes over

those produced in pair-spawning rushes  Robertson 1983!. At Mustin's Gap not enough

information was available to compare group and pair spawning predation rates within a

single species  intraspecific comparison!, but considering all spawning species together

 interspecific comparison!, planktivorous triggerfishes selected pair-spawns to prey upon,

which would indicate a preference based on the behavior of their prey  Hypothesis 3!, But

this difference is likely due to the preference of triggerfishes for species with large egg

sizes, which predominantly spawned in pairs at Mustin's Gap  Sancho in prep.!. Other

spawning sites where mobile planktivores are abundant  Colin 1978, Robertson 1983,

Moyer 1987! have planktivorous species which are inure adapted to the ingestion of

individual planktonic particles from the water column than triggerfishes  Hobson 1991!,

and will readily prey upon gametes froin species with smal! egg sizes  Colin 1978,

Robertson ] 983, Moyer 1987!. Preference by planktivores for pair-spawning species was

likely caused by differences in egg characteristics  this study!, while preference by

planktivores for group-spawning behaviors within a single spawning species was likely

caused by the simpler visual localization of gametes released in group-spawns versus pair-

spawns  Robertson 1983!. The selection of certain prey species over others is expected to

vary among different spawning locations according to the coinposition of the planktivorous

fish cotnmunity and their dietary preferences.
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Dascyllus albi sella is a planktivorous damsel fish that feeds on individual

zooplankters as they drift over the reef. These planktivores were observed feeding

continuously in the water coluinn every day until late at dusk. Dascyllus albisella seemed

to have a predictable feeding schedule that was independent of prey activities  Hypothesis

l!. These planktivores did not show any signs of feeding satiation as the day progressed.

Feeding height of planktivorous darnselfishes is hypothesized to be controlled by

piscivorous predation risks  Sackley k. Kaufman 1996! and current strength  Hobson &

Chess 197g!. The average feeding height of darnselfishes measured at Mustin's Gap

decreased at dusk, potentially due to reduced detection abilities of piscivores in twilight

conditions  Pitcher & Turner 1986!, But this decrease in feeding height with decreasing

light levels was smaller that the decrease caused by fast current velocities. It is still

uncertain how important benthic planktivores are in determining the survivorship of

propagules, or whether a reduction in feeding height of planktivores would have any effect.

But with regard to planktivorous damselfishes, predation risks for drifting eggs were

potentially lower during high current speeds than at crepuscular light levels.

Choice of spawning location by reef fishes

The choice of spawning locations within a spawning aggregation site by group-

spawning reef fishes is hypothesized to  I! reduce reef-based predation of egg» �ohannes

1978! or to �! reduce predation i isks on adult spawners  Hugie C Dill 1994'!. The spatial

abundance pattern of group-spawning fishes along the channel of Miistin's Gap was

correlated with the topographical complexity of the underlying substrate at small scales �0-

20 meters!. The significant positive result suggests the importance of refuge availabiliry in

determining the spawning location of reef fishes, since fish attacked by transient piscivores

escape by swimming into crevices and holes among the corals  Hixon 1991, Hixon & Carr

1997!. Topographic complexity and availability of holes have been also shown to
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positively correlate with survivorship of juvenile and adult fishes in non-spawning

situations  Luckhurst & Luckhurst 1978, Roberts & Ormond l987, Hixon & Beets 1989,

Connell & Jones 1991, Buchheim & Hixon 1992, Hixon l993, Tupper & Boutilier 1997!.

Locations with fast current speeds are expected to minimize the exposure of eggs to

reef based predators  Joharines I 978!. Current speed data from two adjacent locations with

different topography showed that the site with low topographical complexity and fastest

current speeds was not used by spawning fishes. Topography. and not current velocity,

appeared to influence the choice of spawning sites at Mustin's Gap.

Effects of predation oti reef fish populations

Predation pressures at spawning aggregation sites seem to vary greatly among

different geographical locations  for review see Shapiro et al 1988, Robertson 199l!. In

the present study piscivores attacked 2,3 % of all spawning rushes, and mobile

planktivores attacked the eggs fmin 0.6 % of all spawning rushes. But these general

predatory pressures should be considered cautiously, since they could greatly increase for

specific spawning species that are selected as prey by predators  see previous discussion!.

Overall, spawning can be considered a dangerous activity if compared with other non-

reproductive behaviors  foraging, migration!, since predatory attacks on adult fishes were

always directed towards fishes displaying spawning-related behaviors.

In the case of piscivores feeding on spawning fishes, the overall attack success rate

measured in this study was 3.9 %. The estimated mortality risk per individual spawtung

rush for group-spawning fishes at Mustin's Gap was 0, l %. By estimating the number of

spawning rushes that an indi vidual fish makes in a spawning season, the yearly mortality

rates of individual adult fishes due to piscivory at spawning aggregations sites can be

calculated. Considering that about l5 fishes are typically involved in a group spawning

rush  G. Sancho personal observation!, a four to six month spawning season typical of
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inany Hawaiian fishes  Lobel 1989, Sadovy 1996, Appendix 2! and a maximum spawning

rate for fernale fish ol one spawning rush per day  Lloffrnan k Grau 1989!, the chances oi

an individual fernale of being killed while performing a spawning rush during a whole

spawning season are low �.2 - 0,8 %!. But the estimated annual spawning mortality rates

for group-spawning males that can spawn between 20 arid 50 times per day are very high

�5 - 60%!, These calculations indicate that predation of adult male fishes by large

piscivores at spawning aggregation sites could be of crucial importance for population

regulation of group-spawning species at Mustin's Gap. Prey selectivity by carangids

feeding on parrotfishes in Panama contirm the higher risks of male versus ferna!e fishes

during spawning activities, specifically of males participating in group spawns  Clifton k,

Robertson 1993!

Effects of predation on timing of spawning of reef fishes

An important question regarding the timing of spawning of reef fishes is whether

they spav n at times when predation risks are reduced  Johannes 1.978, Robertson 1991!.

The degree of prey selectivity by predators can be important, since species that are highly

selected by fiexible predators are unlikely to be able to reduce predatory risks by inadifying

their timing of spawning. Also, species with low vulnerability to predation should not be

influenced by predatory risks and should spawn independently of predatory activities

 Gladstone k Westoby 1988!.

Dusk was the time when predator abundance and activity levels of piscivores werc

lowest. Dusk was also the period of the day with lowest overall abundance of spawning

fishes and lowest spawning intensities, which could potentially be an explanation for the

reduced activity by piscivores during the dusk period at the spav ning grounds. At

Mustin's Gap, the largesi. diversity of spawning fishes occurred at dusk. a characteristic of

other multispecific spawning sites  Johannes 1978. Lobel 1978, Thresher ]9@4!.
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These observations support the hypothesis that piscivores principally feed during

the daytime on vulnerable group-spawning species, and  hen due to either satiation,

decreasing prey abundance or changes in prey composition, piscivores reduce their feeding

activity during the late afternoon, Dusk could be used as the time for spawning by many

species which exist in low abundance, which would benefit from the reduced piscivorous

activity levels at the spawning grounds during this time period, This potentially constitutes

an example of how the abundance of certain species can affect the mortality rates of other

species  Kings ford l 992!.

Planktivores showed different activity patterns than piscivores. Because of the high

selectivity shown by triggerfishes for certain prey species, the feeding activity of these

planktivores affected a small number of the spawning species. Spawning reef fishes with

small eggs seem to potentially benefit from reduced predatory rates of their garnetes during

the daytime and dusk periods, since triggerfishes selectively attacked species with large

eggs. Planktivores which feed indiscriminately at all times of the day such as D. albiselkz

are unlikely to affect the timing of spawning of reef fishes.

Comparative studies at different locations are needed to further resolve the

generality of the predator-prey relationships occurring at the spawning aggregation site

described in this study, Changes in predatory pressures are expected to have behavioral

and population effects on coral reef fish corrununities. Due to increasing fishing pressures

in the coral reef environments the populations of predators are declining, in particular of

large-sized piscivores  Roberts 1997!. Predator-prey interactions in environments with

abundant predatory populations, such as marine reserves and remote reefs, should be

compared with those from locations impacted by fishing activities.



This study describes different predator-prey relations occurring at a spawning

aggregation site. The large transient pisci vore Caranx mefampygus displayed a flexible

daytime predatory activity pattern which was correlated with the abundance of selected prey

species. The other main piscivore, Apharercs furca, had a daytime feeding activity pattern

which was independent of prey abundance. Potential explanations for the low abundance

of piscivores during the dusk period include satiation of piscivores, changes in prey

abundance and interspecific dif ferences of prey spawning behaviors, Piscivores showed

preferences toward certain prey species, but it is unclear if this selectivity was caused by

satiation processes or prey behavioral characteristics. Mobile plankti vorous species

 Melich /res niger and M. vidua! selected prey species that released large eggs. These

p]anktivores displayed a flexible diel feeding pattern with peak activity rates occurring at

dusk, the time when species with large eggs spawned. In contrast, the planktivorous

darnselfish Dascyll~s albisella fed continuously during the daytime and dusk periods,

independently of the spawning activities occurring at the observation site. Overall,

predation rates by piscivores on adult prey were higher than those by planktivore feeding

on recently released eggs. Piscivory was inferred to be an itnportant selective force

a.ffecting certain spawning behaviors of prey species, and to potentially have an impact on

populations of group-spawning prey species.
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aggregation.

Motor pattern G. me ampygus A. Furca
attacks attacks

Year Prey species Total
attacks

1994

16 �!C. sardidus 26 �!

8

45Rushing

Bobbing

Rushing

Sobbing

Rushing

Bobbing

Rushing

Bobbing

7 �!

2

13A. nigroris

Z. ffavescens

S. psittacus

indiscriminate

1 995

56 �!

10

Rushing

Bobbing

Rushing

Bobbing

Rushing

Bobbmg

Rushing

Bobbing

10 69C. sordidus

3437 71A. rrigforrs

10

Z ftavescens

4 �!

1

C. stogosus

0 �!Indiscriminate

70140 210Rushing

Bobbing

TOTAL

3'I 38

'I 73 81All 254

Table l. Attacks by Curat melampygrrs and Apharerrs furcu on different prey species.
Numbers in parenthesis represent successful attacks  kills!. The motor pattern of prey fish
was categorized as bobbing or rushing when an attack was observed. The
indiscriminate category represents attacks that occurred when  l! the specific spawning
behavior of the prey was not observed, or �! the attack was directed to a mixed species



Table 2. Resu! ts for four prey fish species on the dtiration of individual spawning rushes,
the proportion of time spent rushing up into the water column and the proportion of attacks
by piscivores directed towards rushing fishes, The selection by attacking piscivores of
spawning rushes as the moment to attack their prey was established by comparing the
proportion of time spent rushing with the proportion of attacks directed on rushing fishes.

Prey species Duration of Proportion of Proportion of Selection of
spawning rush time spent attacks ori spawning rushes
 seconds! rushing rushing fish by pjscjypres g

C. sarCrdus 1 9 Yes

YesA. nigrorrs

C. strigosus 0.9

2 flavescens 2.0

Yes

Yes

�! G-test for goodness pf fit; p<0 001

7.9 %

4.9 '/o

21%

0.8 %

84,4 %

85.7 /o

833%

8QQ /
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Table 5. Comparison of current speeds from two adjacent sampling sites   l and 2!. TI:
topographical index calculated as the ratio of linear to contoured length  see methods
section!; N: number of l minute samples used in analysis; average speed: total current
speed average  cm/s!; speed max-min: maxirnurn and rninirnum current speed values; t-
values: t-statistic from a paired comparison between simultaneous currents at both sites.

Site Substrate T.I Fish Date N Average Speed t-value
density speed Min - Max  p-value!

1 broken 0,48 0.77 May 21 60 41.4 32.0 - 50. t 5.9
coral heads  <0.001 !

2 coral rubble 0.74 0 06 May 2t 60 43.8 36.7 � 52.1

May 25 75 40.8 32.9 - 49.1 19.6
 <0.001 !

May 25 75 50,3 35.5 - 59.5





Figure 1, Hypotheses regarding the diel activity of predators in relation to their prey, 1.

Predation is independent of prey activity, 2. Predation is reduced after satiation from

previous feeding, 3. Predation is dependent on prey behavior or activity. 4. Predation is

dependent on]y on the activity of vulnerable prey species, and independent of prey with

anti-predatory adaptations.
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Figure 2. A, Map of Johnston AtoH showing the location of the spawning aggregation
site, Mustin's Gap. B. Schematic representation of Mustin's Gap showing the position

and size of the lO sampling areas used in topographical and fish census measurements.

The dominant substrate eletnents in each area are Acropora spp.  a!, broken coral heads  c!
and fine coral rubble  r!. Cross-marks indicate the position of current meters. The darker
area shows where behavioral observations of piscivores and spawning fish were tnade.
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Figure 3, Timing of Cajun melampygus and Aphareus furca presence  A! and attacks  8!
during 1994. Data are averages from 15-tninute observations  + SE!.
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Figure 4. Caravan meiampygus and Aphareus furca presence  A! and attacks  B! during
daytime   I 300- ! 630! and dusk  l 900-2000! periods of I 99S. Data are averages per 15-
minute observations t+ SE!.
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Figure 5. Number of Meiichrhys spp. attacks on recently spawned garnetes during daytime
   300-1630! and dusk �900-2000! periods �994 and 1995!. Data are averages per 15-
minute observations  + SE!.
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Figure 6. Relation between the percentage of spawns attacked by mobile triggerfishes
 hfeh'chrhys niger aud Melichrhys vidua! and the egg volume of different spawning species.
Egg volumes correspond to the species of Aulosromus chinensis  Watson & Ignis 1974, as
cited in Leis k Trnski 1989!,Chlorurus sordidus  Colin and Be]1 1991! and Osrracion
meleag ris  Leis & Moyer 1985!; and to species from the same gertus of I'arupeneus
nrulrifasciarus  Parupeneus sp.; Suzuki et al. 1980, as cited in Leis k. Rennis 1983!,
Acanrhurus nigroris A. triostegus; Randall 1961! and Borhusmancus  B, robins'; jutare
1962, as cited in Martin & Drewry 1978!.
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Figure 7. Feeding heights of six individual DascyIlus albisella versus current speed. Data
are averages per 2-nmnute observations. Lines are linear regressions corresponding to data
from each individual fish.
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Figure 8. Diel distribution of abundance of spawning fish  A!, spawning rate  8! and
number of species  C! at Mustin's Gap during l994. Data are from -minute observation
periods  n= l 23!. Abundance of fish values are averages and include a l species observed
spawning  n=24!. Spawning rate is expressed as the average number of spawns  number
of spawns observed = 3754! per minute of observation. Black bars represent abundance
and spawning rate of only Chlorurus sordidus and Acanthurus nig roris, while white bars
represent values from the other species. Gray bars represent number of species.
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Figure 9 Relation of density of spawning fishes  number <>f fish per rn2! with substrate
topographical index  ratio of contoured length to linear length!. Fish densi ty values  sum
of Chioriirus sordidus. Acanthurus nigroris and Zebrasoma flavescens! are averages frotn
14 censuses  + SE!; individual topographical indices values are averages from 2 diagonals
from 5 quadrates  + SE!,
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Figure l0 Relationship between prey abundance  Chlorurussordidus and Acanthurus
nigroris combined! and the presence of piscivorous predators  Caran~ nrelampygus and
Aphareus furca!. Data points correspond to 15-minute observation periods. A solid line
indicates the linear regression between Caranx melampygus presence and prey abundance
 R2~ 55
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CHAPTER 4

Novel territorial ambushing behavior of the transient predator

Caranx melampygus  Carangidae!
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ABSTRACT

The behavioral strategies used by the piscivore CararLr rrielcvnpygrcs  Carangidae!

while feeding on spawning aggregations of coral reef fishes were studied for two years at

Johnston Atoll  Central Pacific!. Visual behavioral observations revealed the existence of

two different hunting behaviors employed by this predator. A 'rriidwater' hunting

behavior, which consisted of rnidwater high speed attacks on spawning fishes, is typical of

large sized transient predators and yielded a low capture success rate � %!. An 'ambush'

hunting behavior consisted of attacks on spawning fishes from hiding locations in the

substrate, and yielded a much higher capture success rate �7 %!. While ambushing their

prey, C. melampygus displayed territorial aggressive behaviors toward other intruding

conspecifics, defending a specific section of the reef. This specialized ambushing behavior

is atypical of fast swimming carangids, btit illustrates the behavioral flexibility of this

predator. l suggest that the use of these two hunting behaviors by C. inelarnpygus can

potentially cause density-dependent mortality rates in prey communities, a detnographic

consequence previously attributed to the simultaneous action of various guilds of predatory

species.



INTRODUCTION

Predation is a niajor ecological force structuring various ecological systems, such as

freshwater and rocky intertidal corrununities  Sih et al. 1985!. ln coral reef fish

communities, post-settlement mortality in the benthic environment due to predation seems

to be an important factor controlling populations  Hixon 1991!. The abundance of

predators and re fugia have been proved important in determining the abundance and

composition. of reef fish populations  Hixon & Beets 1989, Hixon & Menge 1991, Caley

1993, 1995, Hixon 1993, Beets. 1997!. Recent experimental studies show  hat certain

feeding behaviors of pisci vores are crucial in achieving density-dependent mortality of

fishes  Hixon dk: Carr 1997!, a key demographic condition that prevents prey populations

from fluctuating v idely and becoming extinct. The simultaneous predatory action of

transient midwater piscivores, which swim above the substrate between reefs, and resident

benthic piscivores, which are relatively sedentary and are closely related wi h the substrate,

can produce density-dependent mortality  Hixon & Carr 1997!. Thus specific predator-

prey behavioral interactions can have significant effect» on reef fish communities at the

1 opulation level.

Predator-prey relationshps have been studied extensively among fishes in a variety

of natural environmenis as well as in the laboratory  for reviews see Stouder et al. 1994,

Godin 1997a!. Pisci vores exhibit a variety of search and pursuit tactics when feeding on.

reef fishes, such as stalking, ambush, rushing, and chasing attacks  Hobson 1968, Curio

1976, Parrish 1993!. The efficiency of predatory attacks has been well studied in

laboratory conditions and in freshwater environments  Juanes 1994, Godin 1997b!, bui

few studies have actually quantified the success of attacks by piscivores under nattiral

conditions in marine reef environments  Sweatman 1984, Moyer 1987, Parrish 1993!.
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The jack family  Carangidae! is largely composed of mobile transient piscivores

such as Carin r melampygus, a large-sized transient piscivore widely distributed across

lndo-Pacific coral reefs  Myers 1991, Holland et al. 1996!. This carangid feeds almost

exclusively on small diurnal reef fishes, and is a major predator in cord reefs, A single

individual is estimated to consume 48 kg of fish per year  Siidekum et al. 1991!. Its

success as a diurnal predator in very diverse locations and across a wide variety of coral

reef habitats has been attributed to its behavioral flexibility  Potts 1980, Potts 1983!.

The feeding behavior of large transient or free ranging piscivores is difficult to

quantify in their natural environment due to their high mobility arid rapid swimming

 Holland et al. 1996!. The existence of prey aggregations which occur predictably on

certain reef areas allows researchers to observe the hunting behavior of transient piscivore~

at these locations  Moyer 1987, Parrish 1993! These predictable and patchy tood sources

are ideal circumstances for the appearance of aggressive territori;al behaviors among

predators competing for food  Milinski & Parker 1991, Grant 1997!. The adoption of

territorial behaviors due to competition for food resources among fishes is common in coral

reef environments  Grant 1997!, but has not been shown to occur in large mobile

pisci vores.

This study focuses on two different hunting behaviors displayed by C.

melampygus when feeding on spawning reef tishes, and is patt of a larger effort to

describe the predator-prey interactions between piscivores and reef fishes at a spawning

ag~gation site  Chapter 3!. In this paper 1 will describe the two hunting tactics employed

by this transient piscivore and quantify the success rates of each attack mode in order io

evaluate the potential benefits of each behavior Comparison with theoretical studies and

other flield studies will help me evaluate the consequences of this dual behavioral pattern on

the mortality patterns of prey fishes.
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METHODS

Data were collected at Johnston Atoll, an isolated open ato11 located 800 km south

of the central Hawaiian Islands. Observations were made in a reef channel  Mustm's Gap!

that intersected the northwest reef crest of the atoll. This reef channel was approximately

70 tn long, 28 m wide and had an average depth of 4.5 m. The substrate was a mixture of

tabular coral formations {Acropora spp.!, broken coral heads and fine coral rubble. Data

were collected during the months of April and May, in both 1994 and 1995,

The channel of Mustin's Gap is utihzed by various species of reef fishes as a

spawriing aggregation site  Chapter 2!, Caranx metampygus  Carangidae'! and Aphareus

furca  Lutjanidae! are commonly observed to prey on spawning fishes at this location

 Chapter 3!.

Underwater behavioral observations of Carat melampygus were done with

SCUBA, always by the same observer  G. Sancho!. Behavioral observations were made

in a small rectangular sampling area   l4 x 12 rn! located in the outer part of the channel,

over a topographically complex substrate composed of live and dead coral structures

 described in Chapter 3!. The observer would lie down on the bottoin always at the same

location, 5 m away from ta single rectangle. annotating observations on underwater paper.

Visibility always exceeded 20 m. so the entire sampling area was visible.

In 1994, sampling was done throughout the day �700 - 2000! for a total of 31

hours of observation. Itt 1995, observations were made during the afternoon �300�

1630! and dusk �900 - 2000! periods for 46.5 hours. I performed observations for 30

minutes at a time, recording any observed predatory attempts by C. melampyg us occurring

inside the sampling rectangle. For every attack observed, the identity of the intended prey,

t.he behavior of the prey at the moment of the attack and the final outcome of the anack were

recorded. Fach attack was categorized as a 'rnidwater' or an 'ambush' attack. Midwater
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attacks by C. melarnpygus were initiated from a midwater swimming position

 approximately 2 meters above the substrate!. Ambush attacks were those performed from

a stationary hiding position close to the substrate.

To estimate the presence of C. rrtelampygus at the sampling area a one-zero

sampling method was used  Altmartn I 974!, scoring the presence or absence of piscivores

every 60 second period. Separate counts were kept for swimming  midwater behavior! and

hiding  arnbushing behavior! individuals. Even though the one-zero scoring method has

certain limitations  Altmann l974!, its simplicity allowed the observer to simultaneously

record and quantify the spawning behavior of reef fishes  Chapter 2!. the presence of

another co-occurring piscivore, Aphareus furca  Chapter 3!, and to describe in detail the

feeding behavior of C. melampygas.

RESULTS

Midwater attacks

This mode of attack has been described previously in great detail by Potts �980,

1981, I 983!. Individuals usually approached the spawning grounds by swimming I or 2

m above the substrate, When hunting, these individuals swam at medium speeds,

frequently changing direction  zig-zag pattern!. C. melampygus performed this hunting

behavior alone and in gregarious groups of 2 to 5 individuals, displaying their usual light-

silver coloration rnot led with blue specks. They typically approached their prey along the

main axis of the channel from either direction  inwards and outwards of the lagoon!.

Vlidwater attacks were initiated from a swimming position above the substrate  Figure I !,

and consisted of a sudden acceleration leading to a high-speed ritsh through a group of

prey, Most of the attacks were directed towards reef fishes during their spawning rushes,

when they were located in the water column away from the substrate  Chapter 3!. Prey

ftsh irnrnediately darted towards the substrate in search of refuge in holes and crevices
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when an attack was detected. A fter the first rushing attack, j acks would occasionally
pursue the fleeing prey, following individual fishes until the prey found cover among the
coral heads. lacks were often observed to charge into coral heads while trying  o catch

escaping prey, and frequently displayed fresh scratches and coral marks on their heads,

Even though groups of C. melampygus occasionally approached prey, all attacks observed

in this study were performed by single individuals and no simultaneous group at tacks were
observed.

Ambush attacks

On occasion, an individual C, melampygus would adopt a dark coloration, referred

hereafter as 'pigrnented' phase. This change in color was observed to occur in only a few
seconds. Pigmented ittdividuals hid underneath a large Acropora coral formation,

maintaining a steady position against the current with the help of minor caudal and pectoral

fin movements. At the observation area within the reef channel, most C. melampygus

individuals used the same Acropora head as hiding location, This table-top coral formation

had a large cavity open on three sides and was located approximately three meters away

from an active spawning site used by group-spawning species. An amhushing jack was

observed inside the sampling area hiding at a different location only once: during two

consecutive sampling periods of 30 rnintjtes a second pigmented jack was observed hiding

behind some large broken pieces of coral located seven meters upstream from the normal

hiding location, which at the time was occupied by another pigmented jack. These two

pigmented jacks directed their attacks towards different sub-groups of spawning fishes,

both within the sampling area. Pigmented C. melompygus showing atnbushing behavior

were also observed at other hiding location~ within the reef channel of Mustin's Crap, but

their activities were not qttantifted. The identity of the pigmented individuals hiding under

the main Acropora head varied among different days  personal observation!.
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Before launching an attack from the main Acr opora hiding location, arnbushing

jacks turned their bodies slightly sideways, orienting themselves according to the shape of

the frontal opening of the table-top coral head, through which a large jack did not fit in an

up-right position. Attacks started with a fast rush initiated from underneath the coral head.

The attacking jack would dart from beneath the coral head and accelerate upward. rushing

through a group of fishes at the apex of their spawmng rush  Figure 2!. After this first

ramming attack, jacks behaved as in midwater attacks, occasionally turning around and

pursuing individual fleeing fishes.

When attacking, arnbushing C. melampygiis rushed from underneath the hiding

location, accelerated, and rammed through a group of rushing fishes at speeds comparable

to those of midwater attacks. A difference between ambushing and midwater attack

behaviors was the angle of the attack rush. since arnbushing jacks approached spawning

fishes frotn below, thereby restricting the prey's access to refuges in the coral substrate.

Pigmented individuals displayed a very strong aggressive territorial behavior

against conspecifics. Jacks approaching the spawning grounds while a pigmented

individual was hiding elicited an itnrnediate response by the pigmented fish. Upon locating

the intruding fish or fishes. the pigtnented ~ack would swim out of its hiding location and

dri ve away the intruders, which always displayed a nortnal silvery-blue coloration  Figure

2!. The pigmented jack would approach intruding conspecifics and nudge its head against

their side. This behavior always caused intruders to turn around and leave the spawning

site, and aggression never escalated past this point, After intruders had been driven away,

the pigmented individual would return to its hiding position under the coral head and

resume its ambushing hunting behavior.



Quantitative comparisons

Abundance of hunting C, melampygu s at the spawning grounds was generally

highest during midday and early afternoon hours  Figure 3!, thc time when the most of the

spawning activity occurs at Mustin's Gap  see Chapter 3!. Display of arnbushing behavior

occurred less often than rnidwater hunting behavior, but both behaviors were most

prevalent during early afternoon  Figure 3!, Midwater hunting behavior was displayed

during both inflowing and outflowing currents at thc reef channel, while anibushing

behavior only occuned v hile currents were outflowing.

A total of f 49 midwater attacks were observed, while only 24 ambushing attacks

occurred during the samphng intervals  Table 1!. Only seven attacks succeeded in the

capture of their intended prey. One other attack led to the capture of a non-spawning

butterflyfish when a jack was pursuing fleeing parrotfishes above the substrate  Table 2!.

Because of its accidental nature, this successful attack was not considered in the analyses.

Three of the successful attacks were categorized as midwater, and four as ambush attacks

 Table l !. The success rate of ambush attacks  l 6.7 %! was significantly higher than of

mid water attacks �.0 %!  Table l !.

Caranx meLarnpygus preferentially attacked when their prey rushed into the water

coluinn to spawn  Chapter 3!, but the proportion of attacks on rushing prey in rnidwater

attacks  80 % directed to rushing prey! was significantly lower  Fisher's exact test;

pW.042! than that of ambush attacks  95 % directed to rushing prey!. The majority of

rrudwater anacks  93 !o! and all of the ambush attacks were directed towards two prey

species; Chlorurus sordidus  Scaridae! and Acanrhurus nigroris  Acanthuridae!. All the

attacks directed towards rushing fishes occurred on group spawns  three or more fish

involved!, with the exception of one midwater attack on pair-spawning C..sordidus. By

comparing the total number of attacks with the number of spawns observed for each
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species, C. melampygus was found to select these two prey species over other species

spawning at Mustin's Gap  G-test of independence, pc0.001!, but no differences in prey

selectivity were found between midwater and ambush attack behaviors  Fisher's exact test;

p! 0,05!.

Significant differences were found when comparing the 15-minute observation

periods when ainbu shing behaviors occurred with those periods when arnbushing behavior

was absent. Sampling periods with ambushing had higher abundance of prey fishes than

periods of no ambushing, wi h an average. abundance at the observation area of spawning

fishes of 80 individuals  Chtorurus sordidus and Acartrhurus nigroris only! at times when

no ambushing occurred, and of 163 individuals when atnbushing jacks were present. This

difference in prey abundance was significant  Mann-Whitney U test; p<0,001! when

considering all sample periods measured  n = 309!, or just those restricted to the early

hours of the afternoon  n = 198! when C. melampygus was most active. Similarly, the 1S-

minute periods when ambushing occurred had higher abundance of conspecific jacks

displaying midwater hunting behaviors than in the time periods when no ambushing

occurred  Mann-Whitney U test; pc0.001!.

DISCUSSION

The midwater hunting behaviors exhibited by Caranx metampygu~ at the spawning

aggregation site of reef fishes in Johnston Atoll were equivalent to those displayed at a reef

channel in Aldabra Atoll, where C. melampygus fed on schooling reef fishes  Potts 1980 I.

%'hile describing hunting behaviors of C, melampygas, Potts differentiated among

passing, quartering, hunting and attacking behaviors  Potts 1983!. What I refer to as

midwater behavior accounts for the latter three behavioral categories, and ignores 'passing'

behavior, since passing individuals seeined to be using the channel just for migratory

purposes and displayed no interest in potential prey located alottg it.
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Midwater attacks on spawning fishes were similar to those observed in Aldabra on
other non-spawning fish species  Potts 1980, Potts 1981!. C. rneiampygus did not seem
to orient Co individual spawning fishes, but apparently rammed indiscriminately through
spawning groups, which varied in size from 3 to 20 individuals. These apparently
indiscriminate rushing attacks have been observed in other midwater predators feeding on
schooling prey in the natural environment  Hobson 1968, Parrish 1993!. Indiscrinunate
attack behaviors allow predators to avoid confusion effects produced by schools of prey
 Ohguchi 1981, Pitcher k Parrish 1993!, since attacks are not directed towards individual

prey but towards the whole group. Occasionally following a ramming attack against a
specific spawning rush, C. melarnpygtir would pursue individua! fleeing prey as they
swam for refuge ainong coral heads, This behavior is similar to that occasionally shown
by various jack species  Caranx mekrrnpygus, C. ignobilis and C. caballus! when attacking
tight schools of snappers, anchovies and herring respectively  Major 1978, Potts 1980,
Parrish 1993!,

jacks using midwater hunting behaviors at Mustin's Gap displayed varying degrees
of association with conspecifics. ln experimental enclosures Carorrr ignobihs showed a

positive relation betweein the size of conspecific hunting groups and capture efficiency of
schooling prey  Nlajor 1978! The association patterns of C. melampygus were not directly
measured in the reef channel m Johnston Atoll, but solitary hunting individuals seemed

more abundant that groups of multiple individuals. In reef channels of Aldabra solitary

hunting jacks were most common, occasionally seen hunting in groups of two or more

individuals  Potts 1980!, while on the reef slope of Aldabra most C, melampygus hunted in

groups  Potts 1981!. Di fferent avoidance responses shown to solitary and group hunting

jacks by poteniial prey in these two environments  Potts 1980, Potts 1983! indicate thar

conspecific associations of predators into hunting groups can have different adaptive

advantages in different environtnenLs. Groups of jacks have been described dashing quasi-
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simultaneously into large schools of prey, even though after the initial approach, each

individual predator behaved independently of the others vi hite pursuing fleeing prey  Potts

1983, Parrish 1993!. At Mustin's Gap, group attacks by C. melarnpvgus were never

observed, probably due to the different behavior of their prey. Spawning reef fishes will

ascend up into the water column to spawn over locations with topographically coinplex

substrates that offer them refuge frotn predators  Chapter 3!. As soon as the first attack on

a spawning rush occurred, all the fishes located in the vicinity would rush towards the

substrate and hide among its crevices  personal observation!, thus offering no targets for

other predators to perform a group attack. Schooling rnidwater prey do not have access to

a physical refuge, and confusion after an initial attack can be advantageous to other

individual piscivores in subsequent group attack»  Potts 1983, Parrish 1993!.

Caranx melampygus at Mustin's Gap performed arnbushing attacks. which were

very different than the midwater attacks previously discussed and have not been previously

described for transient piscivores such as carangids The success rate of ambush attacks

was significantly higher than midwater attacks, indicating the advantage of an ambush

behavior for feeding on spawning reef fishes.

The adoption by C. melampygus of an aggressive territorial behavior while

arnbushing their prey can be explained as a defense of a valuable resource  Milinski k.

Parker 1991, Grant 1997!. C. melampygus is typically a highly mobile transient predator

 Holland et al. 1996!, often showing gregarious behaviors white hunting  Potts 1980,

Potts 1981, Potts 1983! The existence of aii aggregation of vtilnerable prey situated near a

hiding location from which more successful antbush attacks can be launched is valuable

enough to elicit the adoption of a tern.torial behavior to defend this resource, 1ntruding C.

mehvrrpygus disrupted the normal spawning behavior of prey, which seemed essential for

the successful completion of ambush attacks by ambushing individuals. The size of the



territory was not quantified, hut was estimated to cover an area of approximately 100 tn
around the ambushing location.

Territorial behaviors in response to feeding resources are hypothesized to he

profitable when food itetns are found in high densities with a predictable spatially patchy
distribution  Grant 1997!. Group spawning fishes at Mustin's Gap form very dense
spawning aggregauons  Chapter 2! and usc only certain areas of the channel as spawning
locations  Chapter 3!. Caranx melarnpygus individuals patrol large areas of reef during the
daytime in search of prey  Holland et al. l996!. This behavior could allow jacks to detect
any large accumulation of spawning fishes within their patrol ling range, as indicated by the
positive correlation found between abundance of C. melampygus and the abundance of

group spawning prey species at Mustin's Gap  Chapter 3!. The adoption of territorial

behaviors by C. melampygus was limited in space, and only occurred during times of high
abundance of spawning prey, Fish exposed to spatially clumped and predictable food
sources will readily defend feeding territories to defend thc resource  Magurran k. 'Seghers
1991, Barlow 1993!.

The transformatio~ of C. melampygus individuals into a pigrnented phase occurred

on every occasion that antbushing was observed. An hypothesis for this change is the

potential cryptic benefit of a dark coloration while ambushing prev from beneath a coral

head. A second hypothesis is the use of a dark coloration as a sign to conspecifics of thc

existence of a territory. This measure might be riecessary for jacks since they only

occasionally defend a temtory, and it would express aggressive tendencies towards

conspecifics  Archer 1988!. Caranx ntelampygus has ~n observed establishing

interspecific associations with the labrid Novaculichrhvs taeniourus  Potts 1980, G,

rancho personal observation!. During these associations, the individual C. melampygus

adopts a dark coloration, and will display aggressive behaviors towards other jacks

approaching the labrid. in what seems to be a case of resource guarding behavior
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 Chapman & Kramer 1996!. The feeding behavior of K taeniourus involves frequent

overturning of rocks and pebbles alorig the substrate, and pigmented C. me1amp»gras leed

on crustaceans and small fish uncovered by the labrid. The behavior of N. raeniourus may

provide a clumped and predictable food resource worth defending from conspecifics, and

in this case, the dark coloration serves no cryptic functioit. Adoption of dark coloration

during this association and also possibly during ambushing is therefore most likely an

aggressive display signal directed at conspecifics.

All aggressive encounters between territorial dark C. mekzmpygus and approaching

lightwolored conspecifics were resolved with a brief encounter and the fleeing of the

intruding individuals. No serious aggressive escalation was observed among jacks. It was

not clear if there was any size difference between temtorial and intruding individuals.

More studies are needed to address whether a dark coloration is an indication of the

resource holding power of an individual, or if it just expresses aggressive intentions

 Maynard Smith 1982!.

The ambushing behavior displayed by C. melampygus probably kept the attacker

out of sight from potential prey, while hiding a short distance from them. Fishes spawning

in the absence of perceived predators typically left the substrate more readily than when

predators mere approaching, and would perform spawning activities farther up in the vvater

column  personal observation!. This behavior may increasie their risk. of predation.

Another potential benefit from using a hiding location situated close to a site used by

spawning fishes is the reduction of the striking distance between predators and their prew

 Dill 1973!.

When compared with other studies measuring capture success rates of marine

piscivores in the field, C. melarnpygus rnidv'ater attack success rates front Mustin's Gap

were low �.0 %!, and similar to those measured for deinersal stalking predators �.9 ~ i

feeding on spawning wrasses  Moyer 1987!. These low capture rates indicate that rapid



spawning rushes of reef fishes generally serve as a good defense against attacks of this
predator. Ambushing increased the capture success of C. melarnp>'gras �6.7 %! to levels
comparable to stalking lizardfishes �2 %! feeding on a variety of coral reef deniersal fishes
 Sweatman 19S4! and two stalking predators �1 � 20%! feeding on schooling herring
 PatTish 1993!. The only other field measurements of attack success by jacks showed high
values �2 - 48 %! for high-speed midwater attacks on schooling herring  Parrish 1993!.

Caranx melampygus can act either as an ambush or a transient predator, according
to the behavior, abundance and location of its prey, The higher success rate of ambush

attacks by C, me/ampygur, e hich occur only at high prey densities, co~ld produce
negative density dependence in the survivorship of adult fishes  Hixon k. Carr 1997!.
Since C, melampygus is probably the most important large predator of diurnal reef fishes
in the Indo-Pacific  Sudekurn et al. 1991!, the feeding behaviors adopted at specific
locations by this pisci vore can potentiaHy have important effects on the mortality patterns of
co-existing communities of reef fishes. Thi» constitutes an example where specific
predator-prey relations lead to behavioral modifications that could have effects at the

poputatiort level. But more research is needed to address the occurrence of density-
dependent mortality in prey populations that suf'fer both nudwater and ambush attacks by
C. mefampygu~. Knowledge on predator-prey behavioral relations will give insight to the
importance of' postrecruitment processes in adult coral reef fish community regulation, and

wi ll help predict the effects of changes in fisheries inanagernent of large predators in the
populations of prey species.
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Table l. Comparison between success rates of rnidwater and ambush attack behaviors

Ambush AttackMidwater Attack

24

16.7 '!o 0

 +! Fisher's exact test; p<0.01

Number of attacks

Number of kills

Attack success rate

149

3
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Figure l, Schematic representation of a ntidwater attack sequence by Caranx melampygus
on spawning prey. Patrolling fish swim along the channel, can show gregarious
behaviors, and display a light coloration. See results section for more details,
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of an ambushing attack sequence by Caranx
melampygus on spawning prey. Fish ambush their prey from underneath a coral head,
show aggressive territorial behavior against conspecifics and adopt a dark coforatioit. See
results section for more details.
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Figure 3, Diet distribution of hunting C. rnelampygus displaying midwater and ambushing
behaviors, during 1994  A! and l995  8!. Presence of C, melampygus is expressed as the
percentage of minutes they were observed at the sampling area. Data are averages per 15-
minute observation  +SE!.
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CHAPTER 5

Influence of predation and male competition on the height of

spawning ascents in trunkfishes  Ostraciidae!
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ABSTRACT

Two species of trunkfishes  Ostraciidae! were observed spawning above a coral

reef at Johns on Atoll  Central Pacific!. This study analyzed the potential causes

deterttutung the dif ference in spawning ascent height in Osrracion meleag ris �.3 m

average! and O. whirleyi �,5 rn average!. One hypothesis proposes that the risk of

predation by piscivores influences how far each species can swim frotn the substrate, and

that predation risk is greater for O. whirleyi than O. meleag ris. Trunkfishes have an

arrnoured exoskeleton and secrete an ichthyotoxic raucous under stress conditions, two

defenses against predation. Because the two species used the same spawning grounds and

spawned at approximately the same time, their size and toxicity levels were analyzed to

assess their susceptibility to predation. Toxins were extracted from wild fishes and tested

using a tnosquitoftsh assay. Ostraciori tihitleyi was tnore toxic than 0, mefeagris. refuting

the predation-risk hypothesis. A second hypothesis proposes that long ascents are a way

for spawning pairs to avoid disturbances by other tnale conspecitics. Observations of the

spawning behaviours of the two species showed that male O. meleagris were frequently

involved in fighting episodes and showed high rates of inale streaking  intruding non-

paired males attempting to fertilize eggs froin spawning paired females!, while none of

these behaviours were observed in O. whitlevi. The larger spawning height from the

substrate may be an attempt by pairs of O. meleag rid to reduce the possibility of

interference by other tnale conspecifics. Thus, the height of spawning ascents corresponds

to the expectation from the male disturbance hypothesis, but not to the expectat.ion of the

predatory risk hypothesis.
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I NTROD U CTION

Most coral reef ftshes perform a spawning ascent into the water column to release

their gametes. The function of this rushing behaviour has been hypothesized to reduce the

predation on gametes by benthic fdter-feeding invertebrates and small planktivorous fishes

 Robertson & Hoffrnan 1977, Johannes 1978!. The height and speed of spawning rushes

vary greatly among different species of reef fishes. The reasons for this variability are

unclear, but the most common hypothesis states that the height of spawning results from

two competing selective pressures: the risk of egg predation by benthic planktivorous

organisms, and the risk of predation on adult fishes while spawning  for review see

Thresher 1984!. An alternative factor hypothesized to affect spawning ascent behaviours is

the avoidance of sperm competition from males with alternative mating tactics  Myrberg et
al. 1989!

By using a comparative approach, 1 examined which factors potentially influenced

the spawning height of two trunkfish  Ostraciidae! species: Osrracion meleagris  Jenkins!

and O. whitleyi  Fowler!. Preliminary observations indicated that both species had equally

slow spawning ascents, but O. meleagris released its garnetes much higher in the water

column than O. whi leyi. Because both species were observed spawning roughly at

sunset, diel activity patterns of predators were expected to equally affect predation risks for

the two species. The hypotheses analyzed in this study were:

Hypothesis I. Spavi ning height is controlled by risk of predation on adults,

Predatory pressures on adult fishes are expected to affect the spawning height of reef

fishes. since they use the reef substrate as a refuge from predators  Hixon 1991!, and

piscivores preferentially attack tpawnirtg fishes during their spawning ascent  Moyer

1987!. If predation risks on adults are important in determining the height of spawning,
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then species spawning high in the water column are expected to have stronger defenses
against predation by piscivores than species spawning closer to the substrate

The susceptibility of adult spawning fishes to predation can be affected by various
factors, including body size and the existence of specific antipredatory adaptations  Godin
I 997, Smith I 997! . Large prey are more difficult for piscivores to ingest than sinall prey,
and therefore, larger species might be expected to spawn higher in the water colutnn than

smal]er ones, Based on the preliininary spawning height observations, I would predict that
adult O. meleagris should be larger than O. whitleyi individuals. Trunkfishes have two

obvious antipredatory adaptations: armoured exoskeletons and production of toxic

secretions. The exoskeletons of O. meleagris and 0, whitleyi are described as

morphologically similar  Randall 1972!, and therefore are expected to equally reduce

predatory risks for both species. Trunkfishes have shown the ability to secrete

ichthyotoxic substances through their skin in situations of stress  Thompson 1964! such as

during an attack by a predator. Toxicity has been measured for O. rneleagris  Thon ipson
I964. Boylan & Scheuer 1967!, but not for O. whitleyi. Differences in toxicity have been

detected among trunkfish species in Australia  Goldberg et al. 1988!, which were attributed

to quantitative differences in both the atnount of secretion produced and the chemical

cernposition of the toxins. If predator responses to toxicity control the height of spawning

of trunkfishes, I would predict that O. meleagris should be significantly more toxic than O.
whirleyi.

Hypothesis 2, Spawning heightis influence by intraspecifrc male competition.

Under circumstances of intense competition among male fishes, extended spawning ascettts

away from the substrate could be an avoidance response by pair-spawning fishes to

spawning parasitism by conspecific males, referred to as "streaker" males f Warner et al.

1975! In pair-spawning fishes such as trunkfishes, streaker males rush from the substrate

towards tnating fishes and release sperm simultaneously with the spawning pair.
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Spawning far away from the substrate is expected to hinder the approach of streaker males,

and reduce their chances of fertilizing the fernale's eggs. lf long ascents away from the

substrate serve as a tnechanisrn to reduce spawning competition by streaker males, then

spawning populations of O. meleag ris are expected to have higher competition among

males than O. whitleyi populations. This potential difference should be reflected by higher

rates of male aggression and streaking events in O. rneleagris than in O. whitleyi.

ln order to test the above hypotheses regarding the factors controlling the height of

spawning ascents of 0, mefeagris and O. N hitleyi, I compared their relative sizes

 Hypothesis 1!, levels of toxicity  Hypothesis 1! and male-male aggression rates

 Hypothesis 2!.

METHODS

Behavior

All observations of Osrracion meleagris arid Osrraci on whi rleyi took pl ace at a reef

channel along the NW reef crest of johnston Atoll  Central Pacific!. Within the reef

channel, a sampling area of 170 m~ was monitored by an observer using SCUBA while

laying on the substrate. Observations started approximately at 1900 h, and lasted until all

spawni n g acti vity by trunkfishes had ceased, approximately one hour after. Data were

collected for 18 days during 1994 and 1995, totaling 990 minutes of observation.

Behavioral events of trunkfishes were recorded every minute on underwater paper.

These events included successful spawnings, tnale-male aggressive encounters, and

interrupted spawning ascents due to intrusions by streaker males or by planktivorous

triggerfishes  Melichthys rriger and M. vide!. For each successful spawning event, the

number of fish involved in gamete release was recorded and the height off the substrate

was estimated to the nearest meter.



Toxicity

During 1995, a total of 14 O. me/eager's and 11 0, whi1leyi were captured for toxin

extraction. Fish were captured while SCUBA diving with hand nets and transported live in

buckets to the laboratory, Toxins are not found in dead trunkfishes, but are produced as a

inucous secretion by epidermic inulti cellular glands in live fishes under disMss conditions

 Tbornpson 1964, 1968, Boylan & Scheuer 1967!. Toxins were extracted by placing

newly-captured live fish in glass beakers with 70 ml of distilled water. Fishes were

continuously swirled around for two minutes and rinsed with distilled water to produce 100

rnl of aqueous solution. To avoid bacterial detoxification, aqueous solutions were

immediately heated �00 'C! after extraction and then frozen for preservation  Thompson

1964!. After the toxin extraction, fish were weighed, measured  standard length! and

placed in a large volume tank for observation. Fish showing normal swimming behaviour

were released iinmediately, while those with erratic swimming patterns due to toxin over-

exposure were sacrificed following IACUC animal care guidelines.

Potency of the toxin extracts was measured through a bioassay modified after Coll

et al. �982!, using common mosquitofish  Garribrrsia agnis! collected from warm

brackish waters. Four mosquitofish were placed in each of six replicate g! ass jars

containing 70 ml of filtered seawater, to which 0.25 ml of toxic solution were added.

Assays were all done at a temperature between 19 and 21 'C. The amou nt of toxic

excretion used in these assays �,25 rnl! was chosen because in preliminary experiments it

caused 50 % rnosquitofish mortality in approximately 30 minutes  Figure 1!. thus avoiding

the degradation of toxins at room temperature  Thornpsori 1964, Boylan & Scheuer 1967!.

Assays were always done in pairs, simultaneously testing extracts from 0, rneleag ri s and

O. whirleyi individuals. Toxicity for each of 12 trunkfishes tested ITable 1! was estimated

through a toxicity index, calculated as the inverse of the average number of minutes
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necessary to reach 50 % mosquitofish mortality, multiplied by the weight  kilograms! of

each individual trunkfish  units = 1/kg min!, On the three occasions when no mortality of

rnosquitofish occurred with toxic extracts from O. meleagns, a time equal to that of the

least toxic individual �00 minutes! was used for toxicity estimation.

Non-parametric tests  Mann-Whitney U and Kruskall-Wallis H! were used to

compare differences between trunkfish species.

RESULTS

During the field component of this study, O. meleagris and O. whitleyi were

observed spawning 85 and 6 times respectively. Each species spawned exclusively during

the dusk period  Figure 2!, but O. meleagri s spawned on average ten minutes before 0,

whirleyi  at 6 and 16 minutes after sunset respectively; Mann-Whitney U = 72; pW.003!.

As preliminary observations indicated, O. meleagris spawned significantly higher in the

water column than O. whi rleyi  Figure 3A!. The spawning height of O. meleagris

remained constant  average of 3.3 m! during the entire spawning period  Kruskall-Wallis H

= 4,4; pE!.351; n = 5 categories!, including the later times when O. whitleyi spawned

 Figure 2'j.

The two trunkfish species had the same average size  Figure 3B!, measured as

weight  Mann-Whitney U = 58; p=0.112! and standard length  Mann-Whitney U = 52.5;

~,180!. The toxicity assay indicated that O. whirleyi was more toxic than O. meleagri>

 Figure 3C!, a result that was contrary to the prediction from the predation risk hypothesis-

No social male-male interactions were observed in 0, whi rleyi, but they were

observed frequently among O. meleagris males Aggressive encounters in O. meleagris

consisted of circular swimming bursts and ramming events between two opposing males,
which lasted for a few seconds. These encounters were observed both around coral heads

and up in the water column. At total of 71 aggressive encounters were observed between
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O. meleagris niales not involved in spawning ascents, the inajority prior to the rnostactive

spawning period  Figure 4A!.

Pairs of O. meleagris ascending through the water column to spawn were

frequently intercepted by single males swimming from the substrate. These encounters

typically resulted in rnidwater aggressive encounters between ascendirtg and intruder males,

while females abandoned the ascent and returned the substrate. Intruding males caused the

interruption of 251 spawning ascents  Figure 4B!. The interruption of thc spawning was

caused by females darting quickly away upon sighting an approaching intruder, and bv

intruder males directly attacking the ascending inale. I observed spawning ascents that

were interrupted repetitive times by tnultiple males, and females performed successive short

ascents with different male fishes after each interruption. Observations of four and five

fighting events during single ascent were not uncommon. Gamete release by O. meleagri.s

took place in the characteristic spawning position of trunkftshes, with male and fernale side

by side, both curling their caudal fins in opposite directions and facing away from each

other  for pictures see Moyer l 979!. While the pair were in spawning position, streaker

males often quickly joined them, positioning their caudal area as close as possible to the

caudal regions of the spawning pair. Streaking events usually involved one or two extra

males, but up to five male fishes were observed simultaneously spawning with a single

fernale O. meleagris, forming a "rosette" of fishes with their caudal regions in the center.

Successful streaking was observed in 33 out of 85 0, meleag ri J. spawns  Figure 4C!,

which constitutes a streaking rate of 39 %, On average, 0 meleagris spawns in which

streaker inales were successful occurred later in the evening than uninterrupted pair-spawns

 Mann-Whitney U = 577; pW.OI I; Figure 4c!. The height of spawning events of O.

meleagris did not vary with streaking  Mann-Whitney U = 790; p&,807!.

The spawning sequence of 0. whitleyi involved an approach by a male upon

sighting a fernale ainong the substrate, a slow ascent into the water column with the male
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positioning his snout against the back of the female, and the adoption of a spawning

position followed by the release of gametes, All these behaviours were done in a sitnilar

manner as O. meieagris.

DISCUSSION

The relative adult size and toxicity of the two trunkfish species did not support the

hypothesis that differences in predation risks determine the spawning height in trunkfishes.

The two species were the same size, and their differences in toxicity did not correspond to

the predictions, since the most toxic species �, whitleyi! spawned closest to the substrate.

Instead, the results are consistent with the hypothesis that high spawning ascents are a

result of intraspecific competition among male fishes. The population of O. meieagris, the

species which spawned highest in the water column, showed signs of intense cotnpetition

among males during spawning, which were never observed in the population of O.

whilleyi.

Predation on adults is generally considered an important selective mechanism in

influencing the spawning behaviours of fishes  Lima k Dill 1990!. In razorfishes

 Labridae!, the perceived risk of predation has been shown to reduce their spawning height

 Netntzov 1994!. Similarly, the height of spawning rushes of bucktooth parrotfish

 Scaridae! is related to the size of the spawning female  Marconato Ar. Shapiro 1996!. The

apparent lack of influence of size and toxicity levels in determining the spawning ascent of

trunkfishes indicates that the two trunkfish species from this study are probably relatively

iminune to predatory pressures, Independence from predatory pressure is an argument

Used to explain the spawning behaviour of certain toxic pufferfishes  Tetraodontidae!

 Gladstone & Westoby 1988!. Adult trunkfishes are rarely found in gut content analyses

of coral reef piscivores  Sweatman 1984, Shpigel ar. Fishelson 1989, Kingsford 1992!, but



have been found in the stomachs of a few large carangids  Stidekutn et al. 1991!, indicating

that their anti-predatory adaptations are not completelv successful in avoiding predation.

A second explanation for the lack of correspondetice between spawning ascent

height and potential predation risks at !ohnston Atoll could be that the overall acuvity of

predators at the spawning grounds at dusk was rniniinal, Many piscivores that feed on reef

fishes are generally diurnal  Sweatman 1984, Shpigel & Fishelson 1989!, and jacks and

snappers feeding on spawning fishes at the location where this study took place had their

lowest activity levels at dusk  Chapter 3!. The abundance and variety of dusk-spawning

fish species that have long spawning ascents also suggests that dusk is a period with low

predatory risk for adult fishes  Thresher 1984!.

Trunkfishes are generally territorial fishes, with males defending groups of females

within a territory close to the. substrate  Moyer 1979!. Aggressive encounters between

males have been observed in O. meleagris at other locations  Lobel 1996! and in other

trunkftsh species  Moyer 1979!, but at mitch lower rates than those of O. meleagris

described in this paper. Streaking behaviours have been observed in various fainiIies of

reef fishes, but had never been described in trunkfishes. Although spawning streaker

inales successfully spawned with ascending pairs throughout the spawning period, these

events were most frequent late in the evening. This pattern could be related to a lugher

tolerance of spawning pairs to intruders as light levels quickly decrease and the

opportunities for spawning on a given day come to an end,

By releasing eggs far above conspecifics positioned close to the substrate,

spawning pairs of O. nreleag ris could be attempting to hinder the action of streaker males

Trunkfishes are slow swimmers, so ascending high in the water column would give

spawning pairs a chance to release their gametes before streaker tna3es could locate and

reach them. lt is not clear which member of a spawning pair, the inale or the fentale.

determines when to conclude an ascent and begin gamete release. Tlus decision could



depend on the relative fitness costs caused by streaking and on the swimming

characteristics of spawning pairs. By avoiding streakers, the principal spawnittg male

ensures exclusive fertilization of the eggs released by the female. Fetnales can benefit from

avoiding streakers by maintaining control of mate selection  Gross 1996!. But females

could also potentially gain from allowing streaker participation, by achieving higher

fertilization rates  Petersen 1991, Warner et al. 1995, Marconato 8r, Shapiro 1996,

Marconato et al. 1997!.

During the spawning ascent, males position their snout against the back of the

female carapace, following her through the water column  personal observation!. From

this position  he male would occasionally "bump" the female, a behaviour observed in other

trurtkfish species with long spawning ascents  Moyer 1979!, which could force hcr to

continue the ascent. If this is true, the tnale could partially determine thc location of gamete

release within the water column.

Ostracion N hitleyi were less abundant at the spawning site than 0, meleagris. I

suspect their low population density resulted in the absence of obvious interspecific

contpetition among males for spawning opportunities. I suggest that 0, whitleyi pairs

performed short ascents, spawning just one or two meters above the substrate, because of

the absence of aggressive conspecific males.

Comparative studies at other locations where natural populations of different

densities exist are necessary to determine the flexibility of spawning heights in response to

spawning competition among males. The spawning heights of 0, meleagris within

populations where male competition does not occur are expected to be lower than those

observed in this study. Similarly, spawning heights of O. ~hitleyi are expected to increase

within dense populations, if this species develops aggressive behaviors similar to those of

O. me eogris. Estimations of fitness costs of streaking behaviours, female tnate choice and



fertilization rates are not available, but will be necessary to fully understand the ptecjse

selective mechanisms influencing spawning behaviour in trunkfishes.

ln conclusion, the observed patterns of spawrung height of two species of

trunkfishes did not conform to expectations based on their relative size and toxicity levels

but corresponded to those based on male-male competition patterns, l suggest that risk of

predation is not a selective factor in determining the height of spawning in trunkfishes, but

that male competition seems to influence the observed spawning patterns.
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Table l. Toxicity of Osrrac'i on meleagris and Osrracion whirly/ extracts used in toxicity
tests, Two individuals of the same sex and different species were tested simultaneously.

fn each toxicity assay, 0.25 ml of toxic extracts were added to six jars containing
mosquitofishes. The number of minutes until the death of 50 % of mosquitofishes in each
jar  n = 6! was recorded, and their average  + standard error! was calculated for each

individual fish,

Osfracion wftrfleyi

Fish no.  sex! weight  g! min+ SE

Ostraci on meleagris

Fish no.  sex! weight  g! min + SE

58. 612 l.2

22.2

52 1110.4

53 853. 1

57.174.3

41.144.6

1  male!

2  fernale!

3  male!

4  female!

5  female!

6  male!

 no deaths!

99.7 + 9.4

 no deaths!

60.7 + 3.6

 no deaths!

42+ 1.5

1  male!

2  female!

3  male!

4  female!

5  female!

6  male!

20.3 + 0.6

43.3+ 3.2

25+07

33 + 1.4

61.7 + 4.1

30+ 1.7



Figure I. Toxic effects of increasing amounts of toxic extracts of Osrraciorl m g erigri r ~
Ostracion whit eyi. The X-axis represents the amount  ml! of original toxic extract added
to jars with rnosquitofish in the toxicity assay  see methods!. Toxicity Index  Y-axis! is
calculated as the inverse of the product of trunldish weight  kg! by the number of minutes
necessary to kill 50% of fishes in the mosquitofish assay. Both variables have been log-
transformed and liriear regression curves have been fitted to the data.
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Figure 2, Timing of spawning by Osrraeion meleagris and Ostracion whirleyi. Spawning
effort is expressed as the percentage of total spawning by each species, while time is
expressed as the number of tninutes from sunset  negative values = before sunset!,
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Figure 3. Comparison of spawning height  A!, size  8! and toxicity  C! between Ostracion
meleagris and Ostracion whirleyi  + 1 standard error!. Toxicity Index is calculated as the

product of trunkfish weight by the number of minutes necessary to kill 50 % of fishes in

the mosquitofish assay  see methods!. Asterisks indicate significant differences througha
Mann-Whitney U test for spawning height  U = S; p �,001! and Toxicity index  LJ = 4; p
= 0.009!,
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Figure 4. Timing of Ostracion meleagris behavioral events, including male fighting events
 A!, interrupted spawning ascents  8! and successfu1 spawning events  C!, observed over
a total of 19 hours. Spawning ascents were interrupted by streaker males and
planktivorous triggerfishes. Spawning events occurred in pairs, or with the presence of
one or more streaker males. Time is expressed as the number of minutes from sunset
 negative values = before sunset!.
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An iinportant objective of ttus thesis was to address various hypotheses explaining

die! spawning patterns of reef fishes. These hypotheses propose that die! spawning

patterns maximize dispersal of propagules  Bar!ow !981!, ininimize predation of eggs by

benthic planktivorous animals  Johannes 1978!, are a response to predatory risks on adu!t

fishes  Robertson & Hoffman 1977! and are cued to tidal cycles to synchronize the

spawning activities of adult populations  Colin & C!avijo 1988!. Different species of

pelagic spawning fishes were found to have diverse responses to the environmental cues

hypothesized to control die! timing of spawning. The time of the day when fish spawn

seems  o be a general fixed response for each species, which tend to spa~n at the same

time of the day at different locations. Spawning intensity of daytime spawning species was

general!y influenced by other environmental variables such as current direction and predator

abundance, while dusk spawning species showed no correlation with these variables.

Observations of spawning fishes responding to quick changes in current direction and

predator abundance indicate thai these environmental variables were detected by adult fishes

ai the time of spawning, Most daytime species se!ected outflowing currents for spawning,

which will transport eggs away from the reef. This result supports hypotheses proposing

the avoidance of predation of eggs by benthic reef predators  Johannes 1978! and the

dispersal of eggs away from natal reefs  Barlow 1981! as selective mechanisms influencing

the time of spawning. A few species of reef fishes showed low spawning intensities

during times of high abundance of piscivores, indicating that spawning can be postponed

due to high risks of predation  Robertson & Hoffman 1977!. Group-spawning fishes

which migrate long distances to spawning aggregation sites could be using tides to help

synchronize their spawning activii les  Colin & Clavijo 1988!, but it seems like larval

transport away from reefs is a more crucial factor determining spawning periodicity at

locations with significant tidal amplitudes.
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lt is significant that no single selective mechanism explained all the diel patterns
observed. There is a great interspecific variability in behaviora} responses, which indicates

the complexity of the evolutionary and ecological mechanisms controlling tiining of
spawning of coral reef fishes.

The use of current meters permitted the correlation of spawning rates of fishes with

the different current speeds occurring at the spawning grounds. Spawning during

moments of tttax}mum current speed has been hypothesized to reduce the time that eggs are

exposed to benthic predators  Johannes 1978!, but my data suggest that very few species

selected high speed currents for spawning. Some species did avoid spawning at very low

current speeds however Studies on the ef'feet of current speed on the predation rates of

eggs by reef organisms and egg fertilization rates are needed to further understand how

current s peed might affect larval survival,

Many hypotheses consider the risk of predation as a potential factor influencing

spawning patterns of reef fishes, but the behavior of predatory species at spawning

aggregation sites was not well characterized  Robertson 1991! until the present study.

Observations of diel activity patterns of two piscivorous species  Caranx melampygus and

Aphareus furca! at the spawning aggregation site in Johnston Atoll showed that risks of

predation are high during the daytime period, and are lowest at dusk. This result refutes
hypotheses that propose crepuscular peaks of risk of predation in coral reef environments
 Hobson 1973!, and coincides with diurnal observations of piscivores feeding on non-

~pawning reef fish species  Sweatman 1984, Shpigel k1 k Fishelson 1989, Clifton k

Robertson 1993!. Potential hypotheses explaining this daytime pattern of activity include
abundance and interspecific differences inthe satiation of piscivores, diel chan es in prey abundan

prey spawning behaviors.

Piscivores select to attac
ed k their prey during spawning ascents, a finding which

. The also selected certain prey species overconfirms previous work by Moyer �987!. ey
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others at the spawning grounds. Selection of Chlorurs solidus and Acanrhurus nigroris

as prey was hypothesized to be caused by predatory satiation processes, or by differences

in spawning behaviors of prey species which affected their susceptibility to predation, The

measured attack rates of piscivores on spawning fishes �.3 % of spawning rushes by prey

species were attacked!, as we]l as capture rates � % of all attacks were successful! indicate

that spawning is a high-risk behavior for selected species, Based on these data, piscivory

is expected to be an important cause of mortality for certain populations of group-spawning

fishes, in particular for male fishes which spawn multiple times per day  Clifton &

Robertson 1993!. Mortality due to predation of adult fishes during spawning shouM be

considered as a potentially important mechanism regulating fish communities.

Predators can also affect the spawning behaviors of reef fishes by consuming

recently released eggs. Planktivorous triggerfishes  Meiichrhys niger and M, vidua! had a

high preference for attacking spawns from fishes which have large eggs, in comparison

with tnuch more abundant species which produce small eggs, Triggerfishes were more

active at dusk, when species with large eggs usually spawned. Meanwhile, small

planktivorous dainselfishes  Dascyllus albisetia! fed at similar rates during the daytime and

dusk periods.

The interspecific variability in diel feeding patterns and prey selection by piscivores

and planktivores shown in this study indicates that specific predator-prey interactions are

important in determining the spawning patterns of reef fishes,

The choice of spawning locations by reef fishes has been hypothesized to reduce

predation risks on adult spawners  Hugie & Dill 1994!. Group-spawning fishes were

preferentiaUy spwned from locations with high topographical complexity, which potentiaHy

offered refuge to adult spawners from piscivorous attacks, and avoided spawning over

those stretches of reefs where holes and crevices did not exist, This result indicates that

predation can affect the choice of spawning location for reef fishes.
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Arnbushing and territorial behaviors were described for the first tjine for C

melampygus, which confirmed the behavioral flexibility of this piscivorous s~ies  potts

1983!, These hunting behaviors provided C. mekvnpygus with significantl higher capture

success rates of adult spawning prey than the more common midwater hunting behaviors

indicating the potential advantage of arnbushing behavior when prey cpnceritrate at

spawning aggregation sites. The behavioral flexibility of this piscivore could cause

density-dependent mortality of its prey  Hixon & Carr 1997!, a key demographic condition

for the regulation of fish populations.

Observations of two siinilar trunkfish species  Osrraciori meteagris and 0 ~hi rleyi!

releasing eggs at different heights froin the substrate inspired the study of the selective

factors influencing this behavior. The hypothesis tested states that risks of predation of

adult fishes influence the height of spawning rushes  Robertson & Hoffrnan 1977!, relating

long spawning ascents to low susceptibility of spawning fishes to pmMon. Examination

of the size of both species and measurements of their relative toxicity revealed no

differences in susceptibility to predation that might explain their spawning behaviors.

However, O. meleagris, which spawned very high in the water column, had an extremely

high rate of male competition during spawning, with abundant male-male aggressive

interactions and high rates of streaking. Osrraci on whitleyi spawned close to the substrate,

and showed no indications of intraspecific male coinpetition. Extended spawning ascents

are interpreted as attempts to reduce the possibility of interference by streaker inales. Thus,

spawning height does not seem to be regulated by predatory risks in trunkfishes, but is

more likely the result of competition among male fishes for inatings. Future comparative

observations are proposed to test this hypothesis.

The results from this thesis indicate that complex predator-prey in«ra«ions occur at

spawning aggregation sites. Siinple evolutionary hypotheses regarding the diel timing of

spawning do not match the observed data well, since fish seem to interact in complex ~ avs



with different environmental variables. Predation of adult reef fishes at spawning

aggregations can have iinportant ecological cortsequences to the structuring and regulation

of reef fish corrimunities,
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APPENDIX 1

Reproductive seasonality of four reef fishes at Johnston Atoll
 Central Pacific!
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ABSTRACT

The reproductive seasonality of four coral reef fish species was analyzed at

Johnston Atoll. Specimens of Chaetodon rnulricincrus, Chlorurus sordidus, Crenochaerus

srri gosus and Zebrasoma fIavescens were collected at different tintes of the year, and their

reproductive status was analyzed by calculating gonosomatic indices, All four species

appeared to have a peak reproductive season during the late winter and spring months, even

though interspecific variability was observed with respect to the beginning of the

reproductive season. The spawning season at Johnston Atoll coincided with the general

spawning pattern displayed by reef fishes in the Hawaiian Islands.
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INTRODUCTION

Seasonal patterns in reproduction have been observed in inost coraJ reef fishes

studied  Munro et al. 1973, Johannes 1978, Thresher 1984, Sadovy 1996!, and many

factors have been hypothesized to control these seasonal spawning patterns  Robertson

1991!. The principal hypotheses propose selective forces which will affect survivorship of

pelagic larvae  larval-biology hypotheses! or the reproductive capacity of adults  adult-

biology hypotheses!. Larval-bio/ogy hypotheses propose temporal patterns of

reproduction that have beeii selected to maxirrtize larval survivorship in the pelagic

environment and insure recruitment of juvenile individuals. Adult-biology hypotheses

propose incchanisrns that affect the reproductive capabilities and costs of reproduction of

the adult fishes. and are independent of subsequent larval survivorship.

The objective of this study was to describe the spawning seasonality of four

representative fish species from Johnston Atoll, in order to identify months of peak

reproductive output. Later studies on the diel periodicity of spawning reef fishes were

done during these peak reproductive months  Chapter 2!. This study was not designed to

investigate the environmental factors controlling spawning seasonality at Johnston Island,

hut data front this study will be compared with data frotn the Hawaiian Islands and other

locations.

METHODS

Seasonality of reproductive activity was estimated from analyses of gonads from

four different species of reef fishes: Chaerodon multicinctus  Chaetodontidae! a species

endetruc to the Hawaiian islands and Johnston Atoll, and Chlorurus sordidus  Scaridae!,

Ctenachaerus srri gosus and Zebrasoma flave.teens  Acanthuridae!, three species with pan-

tropical Pacific distribution. All fish were collected from the same location in the lagoon of
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Johnston Aioll  east of Ivorth island!, characterized by large Acropora spp. coral

formations. Collection dates  n = 9! were distributed between July of 1993 and June of

1994. All collections were done between 1600 h arid 1800 h by four or five SCUBA

divers using Hawaiian spears Speared fish were kept on ice and, on the same night of

cp11eclion, were measured, sexed and their gonads dissected. Measurements included fish

weight  to 0.001 g!, gonad weight  to 0.001 g! and fish standard length  to 1 mm!,

measured as the distance between the snout of the fish to the point of insertion of the caudal

fin rays

Gonosomatic index  GSI'! was calcu1ated as the percentage of total body weight

attributable to gonads. Because GSI values are dependent not only on stage of gonad

development, but also on fish size  DeVlaming et al 1982!, only data from fishes which

varied less than 15 % in length were used in the analyses. Only females were used in the

GSI analyses, to avoid potential variations in male testes size dne io differences in sperm

production within populations caused by different mating tactics of male fishes  Petersen et

al. 1992, Warner et al. 1995, Marcoriato R Shapiro 1996!. A condition index  K! ivas

calculated as K = constant x weight /  standard length!  Anderson 4 Gutre uter 1983! to

assess the physical condition of fishes. A condition index was also calculated from

~eights and standard length measurements of fishes  Qraerodov. muliiciricrus,

Creir ochaerus strigose and Zebrasoma flavescens! collected from the west coast of the

Island of Hawaii in 1980 and 1981 by P.S. Lobel �989!.

RESULTS

Elevated gonosomatic index  GSI! values occurred during the late-wiriter and

spring months at Johnsto~ Atoll, but variations in this general pattern were observed

among different species  Figure 1!. Chaerorjon mulricincrus appeared io begin peak

g in January and to contiirue throu h May, accordin io irs GSI va1ues. C



sordidus had enlarged ovaries between April and May, with intermediate GSI values

observed in Ju]y and August. Ctenochaetus srrigosus had high GSI values between

February and April, and showed reduced GSI values by May, Zebrasomn flavescens had

high GSI values from February through June.

The seasonal distribution of condition index  K! values at Johnston Atoll indicated

that all four species ana]yzed showed poor physical condition after the peak spawning
season was over, in July and August  Figure 2!. Annual minimum values of condition

index occurred for all four species during these two suininer months, Between October

and May, the condition index remained relatively constant for a]] species. The condition

index from fishes collected in the Island of Hawaii varied little among months  Figure 3!.

No common pattern was found for all three Hawaiian species analyzed, except for a small

increase in condition in June.

DISCUSSION

A broad spring peak of spav'ning activity seems to occur for the four species

studied at Johns on Atol] according to GSI analyses. This reproductive pattern coincided

with the spawning season of three of these species  Chaetodon multicinctus, Crenochaeras

stri gosus and Zebrasoma flavescens! measured by the same inethod in Hawaiian waters

 Lobe] 1989!. More detailed comparisons between individual species from both studies are

not attempted, due to the different sampling schedules employed and the coarse resolution

of GSI analyses. No data on the reproductive seasonality of Chlorurus sordidus are

available from the Hawaiian Islands, but this species seems to inainly spawn between April

and August in the Ryukyu Islands  Yogo ]985! and was observed spawning between

March and June in Fnewetak Atoll  Colin &. Be]! ]99l!. The only other reef fish for which

data on reproductive seasona]ity have been collected at Johnston Atoll is Myripristis amaem

 Myripristinae!, which showed peak spawning in May and June  Dee &t, Parrish 1994!.



The general spawning peak described for reef fishes in the Hawaiian Islands

 ~aish 1987, Lobel 1989! coincides with the peak observed at Johnston Atoll, even

though a few other species in Hawaii have different spawning seasons  Ross 1983. %'alsh

1987! The general coincidence in spawning seasons indicates that whatever factors are

responsible for establishing spawning seasonality, they are likely shared among various

species in the Hawaiian Islands and Johnston Atoll, and possibly with these species at

other Indo-Pacific locations within the northern hemisphere. Coral reef fishes from the

southern hemisphere typically spawn during the austral spring  Montgomery & Galzin

1993, Sadovy 1996!, and display a weakening of spawning seasonality with decreasing

latitude  Munro et al, 1973, Robertson 1991!. A review of the potential factors

hypothesized to control these seasonality patterns can be found in Robertson �9~i!, plus

see Lobel �989! for arguments in support of the larval biology hypotheses and Clifton

�995! for recent data supporting adult biology hypotheses.

The condition index  K! is an estimate of body robustness. At Johnston A oil the

lowest condition indices occurred for all four species during the surruner months. following

the peak reproductive season. The occurrence of poor fish conditions during post-

reproductive periods has been observed in various surgeonfish species  Montgomery &

Galzin 1993!, and was interpreted as an inability of feeding activity to supply energetic

demands during the months following the reproductive season.

The condition indices of the three species analyzed froin the Island of Hawaii did

not vary seasonally as much as condition indices from fishes collected at Johnston Atoll.

The different results from the fish populations of Johnston Atoll and Hawaii are most likely

due to differences in the environment between the two locations. Conditioll differences

between the samples could potentially be caused by  I! interannual differences in reef

productivity between samples, �! geographical differences in reef productivity bet w eeti

«lands, �! differences in reef habitats from where fish were collected oi i,4! differences in



reef fish communities, which could affect competition and other ecological processes

influencing physical conditioit of fishes. Genetic differences are less likely to cause thc

different seasonal condition patterns observed between 3ohnston and Hawaii, since both

locations are part of the sane Hawaiian faunal area and seem to be interconnected through

larval dispersal  Randall et al. 198S, Lobe 1 1997!.
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Figure 1. Gonosomatic index for fernale Chaerodon mutticincrus  N = 101!, Chlorurus
sordidus  N = 104!, Crenochaetus srrigosus  N = 64! and Zebrasoma flavescens  N = 89!.
All fishes were collected at Johnston Ato]1 from 3u]y 1993 to June 1994.
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Figure 2, Average condition index  K! for fernale Chaetodorr mulricinctus  N = 101!,
Ckrlorurus sordidus  N = 104!, Ctenochaerus strigosus  N = 64! and Zebrasoma flavescens
 N = 89!. All fishes were collected at Johnston Atoll from July 1993 to June 1994. Error
bars are + 1 standard deviation.
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Figure 3. Average condition index  K! for female Chaetodan multicirrctus  N = 1 89!,
Ctenachaetus strigosus  N = 105! and Zebrasoma flavescens  N = 98! from Island of
Hawaii. Data collected on different days within months were pooled into single month
categories Data for C, malticinctas and C. strigasus were collected from September 1980
to August 1981; data for Z flavescens were collected frotn March 1980 to December 1980.

Error bars are+ 1 standard deviation.
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APPENDIX 2

Graphic representations of some multifactorial analyses from

Chapter 2
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Figure 1. Regression curves of group-spawning fish abundance  normalized data
subjected to arcsin transformation! with significant independent variables of  A! current
direction.  8! time of day and  C! tide from multiple regression analyses  see Table 2 in
Chapter 2!. All graphs are from Mustin's Gap.
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Figure 2. Regression curves of the number of spawns by group-spawning species
 normalized data subjected to arcsin transformation! with significant independent variables
of A! predator presence,  B! time of day and  C! current velocity from multiple regression
analyses  see Table 3 in Chapter 2!. Predator presence is expressed as the percent of time
predators were observed per 15-minute observation period, the predator identity is
indicated in the lower-right corner of each graph. Graphs are from Mustin's Gap, except

for one East Reef Edge graph in column  C!.
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Figure 3. Regression curves of the spawning intensity  number of spawn» per fish

present! of group-spawning species  log transformed! with significant independent

variables of A! predator presence,  B! time of day and  C! current velocity lrom rriultjplc
regression analyses  see Table 4 in Chapter 2!. Predator presence is expressed as the

percent of time predators were observed per 15-minute observation period, the predator

identity is indicated in the lower-right corner of each graph. Graphs are from Mustin'»

Gap, except for one East Reef Edge graph in column  C!.
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